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THE PEOPLE’S PAPEB 

GOES TO THE 

PEOPLE’S HOKES.

WEATHER FORECAST. 
TORONTO—Fresh S. to W. 

winds, rain to-day; Tuesday, fair 
and moderately wind.
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ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, MONDAY, JUNE 13, 1910 93 00 PER YEAR.PRICE: ONE CENT. NO. 136,VOLUME XXXII.

AUCTION SALES MEN WANTEDPostponed Auction.

TUESDAY "NEXT, June 14th,
At 18 tPeloek. noon,

On the Premises,

Experienced River Driv
ers are wanted by the An
glo Nfld. Development Co., 
Ltd., at Grand Falls now.

Wages Paid : $1.7s to $2.00 per 
Day, and Board, mai.tf

Ice daily (Sundays Excepted) during 
the summer months. The supply for 
Sanday will be delivered on Saturday 
evening. Terms on application. Or
ders left at John Barron & Go., Water 
Street, will have prompt attention.

PETE* NEVILLE, 
Black Harsh Bead.

m28,s,m,lqi.

The Plant and Stock

Motor Cycle and GunSituate dn

QUEEN STREET.
For further particulars apply to

T. B. CLIFT, Auctioneer,
Commercial Chambers Water St.

jnnet.ofp

FOR SALE

At a Big Bargain.
1 First-Class Motor Cycle—cost $350.
1 12-Cauge Hammerless “Colt" Shot 

Gun-r-cost in New York $90.00.
1 Rook Rifle and a Lot of Cartridges.

Apply to P. C. O’DBISCOLL.
junel0,3i,eod

PURITY ” BRAND.BUICK MODEL 10 SURREY.
The Buick Car is not a competitive car, but is sold on its 

OWN MERITS.
SSr If you want the

BEST SYRUPS
Ask your Grocer for “ PURITY ” 
BRAND. Quality guaranteed the 
beet.- Prices reasonable. Ask for

“PURITY” BRAND
If you want the ÉEST VALUE for 

your money. m2,12i,eod '

HAY! ANGEL ENGINEERING & SUPPLY CO TORSALE!
SgL Dwelling House, No.
^^14 Freeliwater Road, in occupancy 
of Mrs,. John Tamer. Also, Dwelling 
House and Land adjoining, situate Scott 
Street in the occupancy of Mr. John W. 
Larkin. For particulars apply to Mrs. 
JOHN TURNER, Freshwater Road ; or 
to

D. J. GREENE, Solicitor,
Duckworth St

apl6,2m,s;m,th Agents for Newfoundland,

Pure sweet milk with the water taken out and su 
added, sealed up in air tight tins. When you open_

A FEW TONS

HAY FOR SALE
Apply to

J. McNEIL, Grove Hill.
Telephone 247,

tin add water and it is ready to use. It is PI
WHOLESOME and ECONOMICAL.

Ask your Grocer for
RUBRIC BRAND CONDENSED MILK

The Railway Passengers 
Assurance Co., of London, Eng.You get your Money’s Worth

At the Big Furniture Store
ju!3,tf

m30,5fp,eodTUESDAY
BARGAIN DAY

AT LARACY'S

Our Milk Plants are located in- 
the best dairy districts.

(The Oldest Accident Company in the 
World).

Capital $5,000,000. Reserve $3,000,000. 
Claims paid over $30,000,000.

Insurance against Accidents and Illness 
of all kinds. Employers and Public Lia
bility, Workmen’s Insurance, Passenger 
and Freight Elevator Liability ; also, 
Guarantee Bonds of every description. 
Applications received for Sub-Agencies.

HENRY C. DONNEJLLY,
General Agent for Nfld.. 

Board of Trade Building, 
P. O. Bex 116. apl2,3m,eod

g&HOUSE TO LET- On
®™New Gower Street; apply to D. 
GÀLWAY, 332 Water Street. j3,tfLibby, McNeill & Libby
For Sale-National Cash
Register—new and second-hand, eas1 
instalments. Supplies, repairs, <Sc.
HARRY MASEY, Sales Agent, 61 
Granville St., Halifax, N.8., and J. J 
BARP.ON, local Agent, care Royal Stores, 
St. Jphn’s.nov29,fp tf

The Great Big, Old Reliable Furniture Store, where 
you can bet your bottom dollar you’ll get the squares! 
deal in town in prices and treatment.

We have an Immense Show, and if ÿou have 
any leisure time you could not pass it any better than 
by having a look through our premises. We are 
always pleased to see you whether you buy or not.

new stripes andGINGHAMS
JOHNchecks—8* cts. yard

White Embroidery Edging and In
For Sale at a Bargain
Lot of Picture Mouldings. Apply to St 
H. PARSONS & SONS, Photographera, 
City. —m28tf

Cashmere Socks
CALLAHAN, GLASS & CO., ST, JOHN’S,Hen’s Elastic Braces 17c. pair, FOR SALE—A Young

Mare, belonging to the estate of tlje 
late H. B. DRYUR. Also, abdht twenty
(20) Plymouth Rock Fowl. Àp
ply at this.office. , ju!4,lfp

■/ the United States. These designs 
Mr can be seen- on application. Orders 

executed promptly.*®* Prie.es
Jfc. ■HMMUb Jtiaii:’. 4
- J6HN T. RELIT, 324 Water St.,

opp.vMessrs. Allan Gbodridge & 
Sons. P. O. Box 411.

All InfofniatiorrTeqnired will be gladly famished on application. ap26,3m,eod

AfloatMEN’SLARACY’S
Now landing ex S.Sk “ StTYincent349 & 347 Water Street, ’ 

— "Ôpp: Poet Office.
^commodated with Board and Lodging 
m a private family, in the Central part 
of the city. Apply at this Office.

junell,s,m,wBESTJOB and SPECIAL PRICES
WANTED--A Second-
Hand DOG CART, suitable for 
Newfoundland Dog. Apply at this office.

jull.tfCadiz Salt.Men’s Fleeced Shirts and Drawers, only 35c. Garment,
We are cleaning up these at this price as we have only one size 

left and cannot get this make repeated. Size is for an ordinary size 
man. It is not a very heavy garment and is just right for anybody 
wanting medium weight underwear. If you wish something light in 
weight and price both, try our

THE STEAMER

Prospeto
Will leave th6 wharf of

Freight Wanted
Schooner of 90 tons. A
F. BENNETT & CÛ.

For sale at

Lowest Prices, jtil3,lfp

Mrs. Allan Williams
begs to announce to her friends and the 
public generally that she is now prepared 
to provide Dinners and Teas at the 
shortest notice at FOKEST HOUSE, 
Forest Pond. jul3,3fp

M. MOREY & CoMen's Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, all sizes, only 35c,
BOWRING BROS., Limited, Office—Queen Street

garment.

IS in Men's WORK SHIRTS.
Fancy Cotton Work Shifts, with Collars attached, good 
designs, assorted sizes, two prices, 29c. and 39c. each.

The Maritime

Dental Parlors.
What has been done for others can be done for yon.

If you have any kind of TOOTH TROUBLE skilful dentistry 
replace your suffering with comfort. You can have

USELESS TEETH EXTRACTED,
DISEASED TEETH TREATED;
FAULTY TEETH REPAIRED,
MISSING TEETH REPLACED,

At The Maritime Dental Parlors.
Good Dentaï Service will improve the PüBîlLIC H EA jLTPH_

Lost on Saturday--Ttiethe 15th of Jnnc,
For the Month, Pendant of a Watch Fob-con

sisting of a Large Yellow Stone (Topaz), 
and Gold Frame or Mounting. The 
owner thinks it was lost at thé Général 
Protestant Cemetery, but it may have 
been elsewhere. Finder will be re
warded on leaving same at this Office.

__________ jù13,2

at 10 a.m.
Calling at thé following places :

Qld Perlican, Trinity, Catalina, 
Boaavieta, King’sCove, Greenspond, 
Pool's Island, Wesley ville, Seldom 
Come - By, Fogo, Change Islands, 
Herring Neck, Twiljingate, More- 
ton’s Harbor, Exploits, Fortune 
Harbor, Leading Tickles, Pilley’s 
Island, Little Bay Island, Little 
Bay, Nipper’s Harbor, Tilt Cove, 
LaScie, Pacquet, Coachman’s Cove, 
Sëal Covè, Western Cove, Jackson’s 
Arm, Harbor Deep, Englee, Conche, 
St. Anthony,1 Grighet.

Freight received until 6 p.m. on 
Tuesday.

For freight or passage apply to the 
Coastal Office of

McClure's Magazine 
The Scrap Book Magazine 
The Smart Set Magazine 
Nash’s Magazine 
The Red Book Magazine 
The Wide World . Magazine 
The Grand Magazine 
The Royal Magazine 
The Windsor Magazine 
Everybody’s Magazine 
Physical Culture Magazine 
Hampton’s Magazine 
Ainslee’s Magazine 
Metropolitan Magazine 
Cosmopolitan Magazine.
Success Magazine
Munsey Magazine
Argosy Magazine
Sunday Strand Magazine
Fry’s Magazine
The Captain Magazine
Ladles Home Journal Magazine

FASHION BOOKS.
Weldon’s Ladies 
Fashions For All 
Illustrated Dressmaker 
Young Ladies Journal 
Weldon’s Children’s Fashions. 
Latest dates of English, American 

and Canadian Newspapers..................

Are any of your White Shirts needing repairs ? If so, we have 
at present a good range of the necessaries :

Men’s White Insertion Fronts, 22e. and 30c. each.
Men’s White Insertion Wrists, 17c. each.
Men’s White Insertion Cuffs, 18o. each.
Men’s White Insertion Neck Bands, for buttoned behind shirts, special 

quality of linen—will stand hardest wear—size 14 to 1inches, 12c. ea.

Found,—Picked Up on
Wednesday Evening, a SILVER 
WATCH. Owner can get same at this 
Office by paying coet of advt. jol8,3i.

At our prices it will increase the I’tBLIG WEALTH. 
If you have never been to a dentist about your teeth call at THE 

MARITIME DEN I AL PARLORS, and talk it over. Consultation 
is FREE and first-£lass dentistry, with best materials, at these pncee :

Teeth extracted OC.
without pain ......... Mill.

Teeth extracted and foil upper or 1 9 All

HEN’S CASHMERE UNDERWEAR: '
Small Men’s Shirts and Drawers, 80c. $1.00, 1.15, 1.25, 1.50, 

1.70, 2.00 garment. 1
Ordinary Men’s Shirts and Drawers; 80c., $1.00,1.15, 1.25, 1.50, 

1.70, 2.00 garment.
Large Men’s Shirts and Drawers, $1.00,1.30, 1.75 and 2.00 gar’t.

lower sets ($I».0O value) supplied......16r.VV.
Gold Crowns AA

810.00 value....................$O.W.
S3U............ $6.00.

All other Dental work and operations at correspondingly reasonable prices.

The Maritime Dental Parïors, J. W. Silliker, D.D.S.
176 Water St., §t. John's. / Dentist.
, : (Opposite Mark Chaplin’s Tailor Shop.) 1

Experienced Salesman,
for Dry Goods Department. Apply, by 
letter, THE ROYAL STORES, LTIX __

jul3,2fp

Men’s Merino Underwear, all sizes, 80 cents, Immediately, a Cook,BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited
Telephone, 306.

N.É. Mailing us your order is as good as making a personal 
selection. j

and a Girl for general work ; good wages

g'yen to suitable persons. Apply at 
alsam Place, Barnes Road, any time 
during the day or evening. jnl3,2fp

A General Servant, in
âfsmall family. Also, a Girl to go to 
Sydney ; wages $8.00 per month and pas- 

"sage paid. 33F*Apply at No. 7 Brazil’s 
Square. jull,3fp 

An Experienced Wash
erwoman, of the East End preferred; 
References required. «"Apply at this 
office. _______________ jull,2fp

GARRETT BYRNEFOUR WEEKS from the da 
application will be made to 
ceUehcy (he Governor for a 
Letter» patent to ReWrt MW 
of Broedesbury, Middlesex

BOÔK^ELÊeR & STAŸïOrfER.
*■

w. J. McCarthy.
CU8T0W TAILOR.

- -w,-----

SHOP opposite wjM 
J. & J. Haddock’s,
Water Street,
Carbonear.

FIT and WORKMANSHIP r 
ju6,tf GUARANTEED.

of Bughheÿ, He) 
nologist, for Im]
luting t»

J/dted at gt , 
une, A.D., 1#10.

l’a this 10th of

J. M. KENT, 
Solid tor fer Applicant. Immediately, Générât

Servant, family of two. Apply to 
MRS. CHESMAN.,2 Barnes RoftcL

jul3,20,27,jy4.

date hereof 
to His Ex-application Plain Cook, in a small family. Apply 

to MRS. W. MARTIN, 18 Rennie’s Mill 
Road. ju9,tf

ANYONE, anywhi
can start a mail order business at
No canvassihi Be your own boss.Half Price easing. Be your 

booklet. Tells how. H,

«ils

ïTirrrnTT

MARITIME
SATISFIED
PATIENTS. DENTISTRY

DENTAL When People who have had 
dentistry done come back again

AT
PARLORS, GREATLY

176 and bring their friends, it is pretty REDUCED
Water St., good evidence that they are satisfied PRICES, 

’Phone 82.St. John’s Nfld. with the treatment they receive—this
"• is an every day occurrence at

0(1r i--T1ri1^ v\ I 4 ^^M% 1 ■ ■I CJ j
1



Tbe Evening Telegram, St. John's, Newfoundland, June 13, J9l0—2

■HU) LETTERS HE!*Il 6.P.O.I1 JiEMill
A F Lovelace, Miss Georgena, [Riggs, Miss Edith,

Andrews, Robert, Springdale Street Barnes Road
late Reid Nfld. Co French, John, aWter St. Loder, Harold Rose, Harold, Mrs.,

Ash, Emma, slip, Fifield, Edwin R„ Lindsay, Peter, card late Heart’s Content
Wills’ Range late Grand Falls Rogers, R., card

Alleg, Edith, Fitzpatrick, Eva 11 Ryan, Frederick, retd
late Twillingate Fitzpatrick, Miss Katie,

Andrews, Miss Alice, care Mrs. Kelly, Mahar, Mrs. B., card S
Water Stree’ Duckworth St Martin, Samuel

Anderson, Capt. Fred. Foote, R., Pleasant St. Martin, David Sawyer, Mrs. Joseph,
Anthony, Robert, Friong, Mrs. Bridget, Mahoney, Nellie, retd. Monroe Street

College Square late Bell Isle Martin, Wm., Shepyard, Miss Mary
Francis, Robert, retd. late Devon Tower. Sweetapple, Miss Mary,

B Martin, Mrs. Isabella care Mrs. O'Driscoll,
Banville, Miss Maggie, G Matthews, G. D. Prescott St.

Williams Streel Mercer, Wm., card Stewart, Mrs. Jessie H.
Baird, Wm., Neagle’s Hill Gardner, Charles Melvin, John Smith, Mrs. Chas.,
Byrne, Nellie, card Gardiner, Miss J. M„ Morris, Patrick, Blackmarsh Rd.
Bell, W. T„ Springdale Street Prescott Stree Smith, Miss Rose,

Long Pond Road Green, Miss Leah, Moore, David, card Cochrane Street
Brien, Richard, LeMerchant Rd Moses, Mr. Skiffington, Miss Beatrice

Blackmarsh Rd. Gear, Nellie, retd. Moyst, Mrs. Thomas, Smith, Leonard B.
Brown, Patrick, Greenslaid, Miss Lizzie New Gower St Squires, Andrew,

late Sound Island Goff, Richard. Prescott St. Murphy, Mrs. Michael New Gower Street
Brown, Eli, Coronation SL Good, John, Pleasant St. Maloney, Valentine,
flowering, Samuel
Bellows, Miss C., Queen St. H

Allan’s Square T

Bursey, Miss Susie Me Taylor, Bertram,
Butlerfl, Norab Mrs., Hawkins, F. C. late Norris’ Arm

Circular Road Harvey, Herb, card McManders, Mary Mann, retd Taylor, Miss Winnie,
Butler, E. J., Neagle’s Hill Harris or Halils, Charles Pope Street Riverhead
Burke, Miss Jannie, Head, Miss Theresa,

■ N
Taylor, Mrs. D., Southside

Care Mrs. Fitzgerald K ing’s B. Road Templeman, Mias P., card
Bullock, T. H. Hiscock, Mrs. Diana, Tinman, Miss Lucy,
Barker, M. A., Miss late Gen. Hospital Nell, Miss, Bernes Rd. late of Londofl, Eng

Houseman, H. H„ Noel, Mrs. Bertha. Tobin, Mrs. Helen, card,
C late Halifax Georgetown t Colonial St

Callahan, Miss Lizzie, retd. Hogan, Mrs., South Side
0Carpenter, A. W., Hutchings, F., » Turpin, Mrs. William

care Post Office Hayward’s Avenue
O’Neil. Miss Bridget, en rdCarter, J., Belvidere St. Hunt, Lizzie Turreil, Miss Amelia

Clarke, Miss Rachel,
Dicks’ Square

Hawkins, Mrs. E. B., retd. ^er, (tell;, retd.
W

Creddy, Daniel J P
Walsh, Mrs. C., card.Cotter, D., Neagle’s Hill Parsons, DuncanCorbett, Miss Jose, Johnson, Chas. Henry Springdale St.

Prescott Street Janes, Geo., Coronation St. Paine, Clarence
Colford, Nellie, card, Johnson, Patrick, Bell St. Parsons, George. Wiaeman, Martin,

Hamilton Street Pennywell Road care Gen. Delivery
Connbrs, John K Pearce, Robert,
Curren, John, Gower Street Williams, Miss,

Alexander Street 
Curtis, Laura, Queen St.

King Miss Fanny, Gower St. Perry, George C„
Power’s St.

Rennie Mill Road

Chafe, Lizzie M. L Perry, Miss Dorothy,
Beck's Cove

White, Orby

D Lamb, Mrs., Brazil’s Field Power, Thomas, Webber, Arch,
Lake, Mrs. Thomas Munday Pond Rd. Pennywell Road

Dalton, Miss Jessie, Leonard, Patrick Porter, Samuel
Circular Road Leonard, Mrs., Casey St. Power, P„ Victoria St. Wheeler, oseph

Drake, Mies, card, >ach, W. H., Power, Miss M. A., card
Queen’s College late Bay de Verde Paddington, Miss Kate Wheeler, John, Young St.

Dicks, A. M„ retd. >eary, Mrs. Mary,. Power, Mrs. James,,
Duggan, Mies Esther, card, Blackmarsh Road James Street Y .

Colonial Street Linegar, Thomas, R
Dunphy, Miss T„ card, New Gower Street

Raine, Mrs. John,
Young, Henry L.

Dyer, Mrs. Rebecca, retd. ,ynch, David
Ankletter, Miss Jennie Pleasant St. Young, H., Cabot St.

E Long, Mias Carrie, Rendell, Miss L.,
Eliott, John, Bond St. Water St. Weal care Rev. Dunfleld Young, Miss, Littledale.

-■■■■■ -1—-m---------

THE FAIR
IMPOSTOR.

CHAPTER I.
BEFORE THE BEOIXSIXti.

Kennedy, Harvey J„
schr. All

De Camba, Arthur,
schr. Arthur H. White 

Kennedy, Harry J.,
schr. Alberta

Capt. Wm., 
schr. B. G. Anderson

Francis, Alex., L
schr. B. G. Anderson Pynn, Francis H„

Granter, Edwatd,
schr. Britannia

schr. Loyalty

Wall, Edmund, M
schr. Bessie Lennex Young Bennett,

G schr. Minnie Hickman
Stuckless, B. G., schr. Grace Pike, Capt. Leander,

I schr. Marice
Cameron. Washington, Mason, Firth,

schr. Isabella schr. Margaret May R.

Anstey, Capt. Alex.,
schr. Reginald Anstey 

Wiseman, Robert A.,
schr. Reginald Anstey

8
Roberts, Master,

schr. Springdale 
Pippy, Charles,

schr. Springdale 
Quinton, Wm., Moore St.

HE cousin shook his bead and 
made a comprehensive gesture. 

‘‘My dear Talbot! Who 
knows? She has disappeared into 
the Ewigkeit.'

Sir Talbot did not know what the 
Ewigkeit meant ; but he guessed that 
he had seen and heard the last of 
her, and effaced her from his memory.

Oh, ye early loves, are the ephe
mera that dance for an hour in the 
sunlight less lasting than you! But 
you resurrect ! Yes, sometimes you 
re'surrect !

Talbot reigned at Woodleigh. 
And for some years alone and unwed
ded ; but at last Cupids smote him. 
He met a young girl, a certain Miss 

at a garden party — and

H
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G. P. 0., June 7th, 1910. H. J. B. WOODS, P.M.6.

W. A. SLATTERY'S
Wholesale Dry Goods House,

Slattery Building, Duckworth & George's Sts.
GRAND OPENING SEASON 1910.

THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually) I

E

We present to the Trade and’Outport Dealers this 
Spring the largest, most varied, and best selection of 
English and American Cotton and Wollen Goods, 
as well as a complete line of all classes of Pounds, 
Remnants and Seconds.

Balbriggan and Fleece-Lined Underwear a specialty 
See our Stock of Muslins, Embroideries and Laces.

Please See Our Prices and Terms.

2000 boxes Window Glass
WindowGlass Just Received a Shipment of

2000 boxes

IÇLA83

Quality Guaranteed.

RTIN HARDWARE CO’Y.
ex ?florizel;

From New York,

NEW GREEN CABBAGE—crates.
Choice Selected PIG JOWLS.

SAUSAGES—barrels.

[A Oueen St.

NABLES traders throughout the 
World to communicate direct with 
English
manufacturers a dealers

in each class of goods. Besides being t 
complete commercial guide to London 
and its suburbs the Directory contain, 
.iste of

EXPORT MERCHAN
with the goods they ship, and the Go.onia1 
and Foreign Markets they supply ,

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which the; 
sail, and indicating the approximate 
Rulings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial towm 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will be 
forwarded, freight paid, on receipt o' 
Postal Order for 20s.

Dealers seeking Agencies can advertise 
their trade cards for £1, or large adver
tisements from £3.

THE LONDON DIRECTORY Co., Ltd
a5, Abchurch Lena, London, E. C.

EUROPEAN AGENCY.
INDENTS promptly executed atJoweet 

Joes forprices for all kinds of British 
Continental goods, including •—

cash
and WÊ

Books and Stationery^
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories,
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods. 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, , 

etc., etc.,
Commission H per rent, to 6 per cent.
7 rade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Account.

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS,
(Established 1814.)

*5. Abeharch Une, London, E. C. 
Oah'e . «« Annüares London,

The course of true love ran smooth 
'. Why should it not? For the

[ the Woodleigh wealth. He court- 
3 her, and not in vain. They were 
larried, and in due time a little girl 
as born to them. 1 
Sir Talbot was ridiculously happy, 

[e was fond of his wife, devoted to 
is child. The gods smiled on the 
ousehold of Woodleigh, and all 
:emed well. More thoroughly than 
fer Sir Talbot forgot the episode of 
ve Garner and his child. He play- 
1 the part of lord and Squire to per- 
ction. He was absurdly, hilarious- 
happy. Of course, he would have 

sen still happierjjl the girl born tc 
him had been a boy-; but time enough I 
Meanwhile, he filled the Hall with 
guests and treated them regally.

Among them ags a connection of 
Lady Wopdleigh'a, and a friend cf 
Talbot’s. His name was Revel 
Brand. He had'been a suitor foi 
Lady Woddleigh tofoïe she married 
Sir Talbot, but, unlike most suitor's, 
had passed from lover to friend 
Lady Woodleigh liked him, liked to 
have him about her. J.iked him bet
ter than the cousin. And the cousin 
was jealous. Therefore, being a Bad 
man, the cousin-sowed the seed 01 

suspicion in TalSot’s mind. Trivia 
incidents helped the cousin, isn'Ptheri 
a proberb that the devil assists his 
own? And Sir Talbot's jealousy was 
aroused.

One night Lady W oodleigh anrl 
Revel Brand met in the conservator; 
to discuss the details of a fancy ball. 
Prompted by the cousin, Sir Talbcn 
broke in upon them, overwhelmer 
them by accusation and abuse, anr 
drove his lady to flight.

She took their infant child—a 
daughter—with her; and Sir Talbot 
was left desolate. All the more deso
late for the fact that he stood alone ; 
that is to say, that there was no on 
to succeed to the title and the vast 
estates of Woodleigh but his nephew 
Harold.

He met Revel Brand in a duel am 
left him dead ; then Sir Talbot wa- 
once again a wanderer on the earth.

Did he think of Eva Garner and his 
child? Perhaps1 so, perhaps not. The 
Hall was closed, the fast estates weri 
left to the management'of the steward.

He was absent from his native land 
for years ; then, quite suddenly, he 
returned. Home sickness, let us sav, 
had attacked him. And so our story, 
our proper story, opens.

Sciatic

‘*Vv
—

Pianos and Organs. Intending 
purchasers would do well to call and 
see pur Stock before buying. Terms 
and prices to suit CHESLEY 
WOODS, The White Plano & Organ 
Store.—mar26,tt

Unable to work or sleep—Six years of 
suffering—Cured by DR. A. W.

CHASE’S NERVE FOOD.
Mr. Alex. Ethier, Jr., Clarence Creek, 

Russell Co., Ont., writes:—“My nerv- 
ouS system was run down to such an 
extent that I suffered a great deal from 
weakness of the nerves and sejatic 
rheumatism, and at times was like one 
paralyzed. I could not work, was un
able to sleep, and had no appetite.

“Nothing seemed to build up my 
nerves until I made use of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food. After having used about 
#12.00 worth of this medicine I feel 
like a new man. I can walk all right, 
do a great deal of work, have a good 
appetite and sleep well every night.’’

When you have tired of experiments 
you can turn to Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Nerve Food knowing that persistent 
treatment is bound to be rewarded with 
lastingly beneficial results. But . you 
must get the genuine, bearing portrait 
and signature of A. W. Chase, M. D. 
50 cts. at all dealers or Edmauson, Bates 
* Co, Toronto. Write for free copy 
of Dr. Chase’s Recipes.

5 W*>-* - W i'

CHAPTER II.
I V THE PICTVKEOILLEKY.

NE night, in the early part of 
an English July, the lights 
streamed from every window of 

Woodleigh Hall, as they had not shone 
forth for many a long year. All along 
the winding drove which led to the 
Hrll the gravel was cut up by scores 
of carriage wheels ; while upon the 
ears of the village people, who were 
gathered in the meadows to watch the 
grand folk come and go, were borne 
the sounds of “ the fiddle and the 
harp, the cornet and dassoon,” from 
the open windows of the ballroom 
Myriads of colored lamps lined the 
avenue, and shone upon the white 
tents which had been erected as tem 
porary stables for the horses of the 
guests. Servants in handsome liver
ies glided to and fro, or lounged 
under the marquees, drinking the 
Woodleigh ale and discussing the 
extraordinary occurence which had 
brought them there; for the ball was 
the first entertainment of any kind 
which had been givçn jg Woodleigh 
Hall for over twenty years.

Within the Hall itself the feeling 
of novelty and strangeness was as 
distinct, if not so plainly expressed. 
Crowded as were the reception rooms, 
there were not many who could boast 
of having before passed the thres
hold of the handsome residence of 
the' lord of the manor, Sir Talbot 
Woodleigh ; there were almost as 
many who had never met Sir Talbot 
hi.mèelf, and who had ccme pr mpt- 
ed by a devouring curiosity to see the 
man, and the house which had been 
a sealed mystery for a score of years. 
On the other hand, there were a few 
who remembered Sir Talbot when he 
had been known as * Wild Wood
leigh.’

If they had expected to see any 
extraordinary change, they were cer
tainly disappointed.

They saw a tall, thin, old man, with 
a clean cut, patrician face, distin
guished by the Woodleigh blue-grey 
eves and well-formed mouth — a 
thorough specimen of English no'bil- 
ity, who greeted his guests and wel
comed them with a courtliness which 
smacked of the manner of the old 
world that had known him as ‘ Wild 
Woodleigh.’

And on Harold Woodleigh, after 
all, the attention and regard of the 
large assembly concentrated.

It was In his honor that this en 
tertaihment had been given—to intro
duce him to the world of Wealdshire 
had Sir Talbot Woodleigh given 
feast and bidden the guests.

And assuredly enough Harold 
Woodleigh was a pleasant enough 
subject for such regard. Tall and 
stalwart, with the Woodleigh bearing, 
and the Woodleigh face, with the 
slightest trace of the tan of foreign 
travel to throw up the short, yellow 
—golden, the wonlen called it—hair, 
he was, if not the handsomest, as 
handsome as any man in the room.

To many, to nearly all, he was as 
much a stranger 'as was Sir Talbot; 
all Wealdshire knew that there was 
a nephew to whom the vast Wood
leigh estates would descend, bu,t few 
had seen him. His visits to the Hall 
since his boyhood had been few and 
far between; he had gone through the 
college course with a liberal allow
ance; and to sum up, knew as little 
about his unclp and benefactor as It 
was possible tor him, under such cir
cumstances, to know. I have said 
that he possessed the Woodleigh gift

EVENING TELEGRAM
FASHION PLATES.

The Home Dressmaker should keep a Catalogue Scrap Book of our 
Pattern Cuts. These will be found very .useful to refer to from time to 
time.

CHILD’S APRON !' 

and BLOOMERS.
The two practical little garments 

comprising this set, will prove-in
valuable during the summer season, 
when so much of the children’s 
playtime s spent out of doors. They 
ca nbe worn by either boys or girls 
and their simplicity and comfort 
will be appreciated by ail mothers. 
Demin, gingham, and Holland are 
all suggested for the making.

The medium size will require 2% 
yds. of 36 inch material for the 
apron, and L% yds. for the bloom
ers. Sizes* 3, 4, 5. 6, 7, 8, 9 years.

A pattern of this illustration 
mailed to Any address on receipt of 
10 cents in stamps or silver.

87IS

below.

Size

PATTERN COUPON.

Please send the above-mentioned pattern as per directions given

No............. ..........

Name ;...................

Address in full:—

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illustration and send with the cou
pon, carefully filled out. The pattern cannot reach you in less than 
16 days. Price 10 cents each, in cash, postal note, or stamps. Address : 
Telegram Pattern Department

of beauty; tor the rest he shall speak 
and -act for -himself. - 

At the commencement the ball 
threatened to be rather stiff. It is 
difficult to be merry in a house that 
had been shut up for twenty years, 
and familiar with a host whom you 
had never seen, and about whom the 
most romantic agd extravagant stor
ies have been afloat for a correspond
ing, and much longer, period; but as 
time wore on the night grew lighter; 
there was no lack of beauty and rank, 
the arrangements were as perfect as 
unlimited expenditure could make 
them, and young Harold Woodleign, 
at about one o’cloc.k in the morning, 
came up to Eir Talbot with a smile 
and a flushed face after the last waltz, 
to declare that the thing was a suc
cess.

‘Everything going swimmingly, sir,’ 
he said. ‘The duchess says it is the ! 
best bail of the season."

Sir Talbot inclined his head and j 
smiled faintly.

‘Her grace is very kind,’ he said— j 
that was all; and Harold looked 
down his programme and went off lo 
And his next partner.

Two hours latei and the gueats be
gan to weed, as it were. First went 
the duchess herself and her little 
train of satellites, and then one after 
another of the county notabilities, and 
at last the great salon was empty, and 
Harold Woodleigh, tired and excited, 
stood absently watching the servants 
noiselessly extinguishing the appar
ently innumerable lights.

Half an hour ago the vast room had 
been filled with music and laughter, 
the glitter of jewels, and the glint of 
satin and silk; now ail was silent and 
subdued. Harold Woodleigh looked 
round him with a dreamily curious 
gaze, recalling the incidents of the 
evening, trying to realize his own po
sition as the heir to all this grandeur 
and wealth; then suddenly he remem
bered his uncle. Like the guests he 
had disappeared, melted away.,

‘I suppose \ shall see no more of

him to-night, or rather this morning,' 
he mused. ‘I'd Better get to bedt'. 
and with a yawn he looked once more 
round the room and went out.

The ballroom of Woodleigh Hall 
opened out into the entrance hall, 
from which a broad staircase led to 
the upper rooms, joined by a corridor 
running round all four sides of the 
house.

Harold, with his hands in his pock
ets, sauntered slowly up the stairs and 
across the corridor, and was about to 
enter his room—the room that was 
always set aside for him on his rare 
visits—when it occurred to him that 
a cigar would not be at ail a bad 
thing, and he turned and crossed the 
,corridor on his way to a small picture 
gallery, in which he was alwayd per
mitted to smoke; there was on apart
ment in the old Hail devoted to the 
nicotine weed.

Sir Talbot did not smoke: the ex
traordinary consumption of tobacco 
had not been one of the vices of his 
time; but he was tolerant, and per
mitted it at the Hall on condition that 
it was confined to the small gallery, 
as it was called.

MINARD’S LINIMENT is the only 
Liniment asked for at my store and 
the only one we keep for sale.

All the people use it.
HARL1N FULTON. 

Pleasant Bay, C.B.

PIMPLES
T tried all kinds of blood remedies 

which failed to do me any good, but I 
have found the right thing at last. My 
face was full of pimples and black
heads. After taking Cascarets they 
all left. I am continuing the use of 
them and recommend them to mv 
friends. I feel fine when I rise in the 
morning. Hope, to have a chance to 
recommend Cascarets." Fred C. Wit
ten, 76 Elm St., Newark, N.J. 922

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste 
Good, Do Good. Never Sicken, 
Weaken or Gripe. 10c, 25c, 50c. 
Never sold in bulk. The genuine 
tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed 
to cure or your money back. 927

Harold pushed opened a baize door 
that shut this gallery from the cor
ridor; a dim light was burning, and 
he was going to a cabinet in which 
cigars were kept, when he was start
led by the sound of a voice coming 
from the darkness of the further end 
of the gallery. It was Sir Talbot. 

‘Harold!’ he said; ‘is it you?’
Harold turned and peered into the 

darkness.
‘Yes, sir, it is I,’ he answered. T 

came for a cigar; I had no idea you 
were here.’

Sir Talbot’s tall figure came slow
ly from the darkness, and stood in the 
rays of thq solitary wax candle. He 
was still in evening dress, and looked 
weirdly thin in the semi-darkness: 
but it was not at his figure Harold 
stared, but his face. When he had 
last seen it—an hour ago—it was set 
with the composed smile of a host; 
now it was hard, and white and hag
gard; and the gray eyes looked grave 
and troubled, as the old baronet met 
the gaze of his nephew.

(To be continued.)

»
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ACUTE DYSPEPSIA

SAVE MONEY.
BARGAINS, BARGAINS

Restoration of Stbtttach Power 
Comes Quickly with the 
Right Medicine.By RUTH CAMEROH

“My food seemed to decompose In 
my stomach,” writes Mr. Ralph Clem
mons of Nêwbtldge, P. O. “I had a 
stomach that failed in some way to 
perform Its work. Digestion seemed 
more or less arrested and I grew thin 
yellow,-nervous. The stomach became 
distended and impeded apparently the 
action of the heart, for often at night 
it would do great stunts. At times I 
would vomit a mucous mads, and 
at these times my head ached most 
terribly. A friend, who had been cur
’d of a similar condition advised me 
:o take Dr. Hamilton’s Pills regular- 
y, which I did. The result in my 
;ase was simply marvellous. Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills removed the cause, 
strengthened the stomach, excited 
he liver to normal action, the 

kidneys were released of excessive 
,vork. Health soon glowed within me. 
[ can now bat, sleep and live tike a 
man.”

Be advised—Use Dr. Hamilton’s 
’Ills. ’ ’ '

A KINt&ESS 
doubled

'—among my readers will say a men
tal “Yes” to that.

And also just how many out of the'1 
same number, of readers would have 
answered “Yes,” if the same question 
had been asked twenty-five years ago.

Probably five or six times as many:
It seems to me as If the good old 

custom of saying grace before meals’ 
had been relegated almost entirely to! 
ministers’ families, and I am heartily? 
sorry. , i

I think it was good for men and 
women to pause three times a day 
and realze that there is a higher pow

der in this universe than the power ol 
’man, and be thankful for life and the' 
means of sustaining it.

I think It gave dignity to the meal; 
and made it less a mere matter ol 
stoking, and more like e. ceremony, at ’ 
a family gathering about the tabic 
should be. ‘

I think it made the family more t ' 
unit when all bowed while one o; 
them spoke to God for them all.

Why don’t you bring back the ole 
grace, fathers and mothers? It was 
a fine old custom—too fine to be los. 
in the rush and- dust of this auto-. 
mobile age. ,

If you do not remember any sen 
grace, say a few simple words o.- 
your own.

Or ff you lack the courage to do tha i 
here is a simple little grace that wlV 
probably come easier than a mon 
formally rétigious utterance:

“Some ha’ meat and cannot eat,
And some would eat that want It;

But we ha’ meat and we can eat,
So let the Lord be thankit.”

—Burns.

may be 
by the manner of 
its doing.

A bit of valu
able Information 
was sent me the 
other day, and 
(he sender doub
led my gratitude, 

to him when 
he added:

• “Now, , don’t 
bother to ac- 
nowledge this. I 

know how very busy you are, and I 
know you are grateful, and that’s en
ough." <

Isn’t there a good suggestion inj 
that?

Oftentimes to a very busy person, 
the necessity of acknowledging a fav
or, however grateful he may be, is 
somewhat "of a "btirden. Why not. 
along with the ktntiehss to do a favor.1 
also have the fltidhess to insist that: 
your bénéficiai^ Shall not trouble 
himself to acknowledge it?

Although it is not absolutely ne-’ 
cessary to acknowledge flowers sent ; 
for a funeral, many people try to dc 
it. and a more soul and brain racking- 
exercise than the effort to write fifty 
or a hundred such notes, saying some-' 
thing indvidual and gracious in each,
I do not know. ,

What could be kinder than to write 
on your card, along with a message 
of sympathy : “Please, Mr. or Mrs. So- 
and-So, do not think of troubling to 
acknowledge these,”
. Is a grace before meals asked at 

your table?
How I would like to know just how- 

many —or, rather, I supose how few

You can save good money on the goods mentioned be
low, all being offered to you along way under what would 
be the prices in the regular Way.

m best is m
TOO GOOD FORA 

ftSHERMAN. WHITE TWILLED SHEETS are CHEAP
and when we make this stateri‘réht "'fv% know it is a sure thing.and when we make this staterïïéht 'tv% know it is a sure thing.

You cannot get them as cheap àt Any other store.
$1.35 will purchase a pair of White Twilled Cotton Sheets, 70 

inches wide.
$1.35 will purchase a pair of While Herring Bone Twilled Sheets, 

80 inches wide.

$2.50 will purchase a pair of Fine Make White Twilled Sheets, 
80 inches wide.

These Sheets are all full length, the length of each and every 
pair being 5 yardsl

MUSTAD’S Ho*s 
Never Miss.
Ask for Mnstad’s.

üflai

JUST RECEIVED!
A Large Shlpme&t of the Very Latest]

Ladies’ Long Lisle and
Are being offered at less than half price. Colours : Black, 
White, Cream, Beavers and Greys. These are worth in 
regular way 45c. to 65c. pair, now offering for 25c. pair only.A GrievanceTWO RECORDS t SNAP I*COLUMBIA Lot Fancy Dress Entrons, tegular valffé, live, to 30c. dozen, 

now only 4c. dézen.
Lot Real Pearl Buttons, 18, 20 and 22 line, regular value, 

10c. dozen, now 3c. dozen.
Special in Ladies’ White Côütfoh Vests, Sleeveless, regular, 25c. 

to 30c. each

Cfiitor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Would you kindly afford 

ne a small space to state a grievance 
>f mine which I would - just now like 
o make public over my own name. 
)ver twelve years ago I settled and 
ubsequently married at Blackhead, 
'reshwater Bay. I worked hard and 
>uilt a small property around me, 
mongst which was a platform or 
slip” at the seashore for landing pur- 
>oses. John Murphy, of Blackhead, 
as been annoying me of late and en- 
roaching on my property, using my 
latform and other things pretty well 
s he likes. No one has qny author- 
ty to use my slip without permission, 
a I always get $10 for its hire by 
>en who desire to land material 
rought to the Head. I remonstrated 
/tth Murphy on the manner of his 
cting with me which involved me in
lawsuit with Wm. Fitzgerald which 

ost me $14.
Messrs. Bennett and Kennedy were 

ut to BlaC.khead and promised me a 
and rail for my slip. John Murphy 
ot the capstan and took sufficient 
ear and lumber to rig out two cap- 
tans. The second capstan and lam
er he has in his store yet, lying there 
or the past two years. The lumber 
e applied for was of no use to me. 
le also wanted to get $5 from the 
lovernment for hire of his boat with 
nly two men working at it. Pos- 
esslon may be nine points of the 
iw but the gear Is honestly mine on 
ccount of 1 being the only one hav- 
lg enterprise enough to build a plat- 
orm. It is very hard when a person 
annot be peaceful in his own local
ly, and this now will involve anoth- 
r lawsuit to obtain my rightful goods.

Yours truly,
CHARLES CHRISTOPHER, 

une 7th, 1910.

Double Disc SIN6LE PRICE
no* only 1 Sc. each,

RECORDS. HENRY BLAIR
They fit any Disc Machine and double its value. Get a Catalogue.

JÜST OUT ! The first numbers of a new line of Columbia, 4 PA
minute Indestructible Cylinder Records...................... ..................... VVC.
Fit any Columbia or Edison Machine that lias the new 200-thread attach
ment. Play the complete selection—from 4 to 5 minutes. The only “ 4 
minute” Records that are right.

ODEON DOUBLE SIDED RECORDS, 
$1.00—10 3-4 inch—$1.00.

These include Latest Selections by John McCormack, Walter 
Hyde, Harry Dearth, Lloyd Chandos, Sheffield Choir, etc

The Frost Wire Fence Co., Ltd
now make and galvanize their own wire. They have erected and equipped 
the most modren Wire Drawing and Galvanizing Plant In existence. The 
scientific Annealing Process guarantees us that the Wire is uniformly 
brought to the proper temper or pliancy, so that it is neither brittle nor 
soft; thoroughly cleansed, with a bright surface, the wire is given as heavy 
a coat of zinc as it is possible to retain, and still have a smooth surface; 
hence Frost Fence Wire is bound to last the longest, and therefore thè- 
cheapest wire made. Retail price on No. 9 coiled wire, 4c. per lb., or 
1,700 feet for $4.00. Also Frost Woven Wire fencing, Garden fencing, 
lawn fencing. No. 9 soft wire and staples, Frost Steel Gates, plain and 
fancy, all sizes, and all galvanized. For prices and particulars apply to

HENRY R.. COOK.,
Kocksiey Farm, Outer Cove Road, St. John’s, Agent for Nfld.

Despair and Despondent
o one but a woman can tell the story of the euferinj, the

U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO
tiRAMAPHONE DEPARTMENT.

CASH’S TOBACCO is Always WA’.VAY.VJYJYWJY.'.WJW.WJWWA’

The following are a few of our well-kuown brands :

PLUG: CUT:
Master Workman, Garrick Mixture,

Welcome Nugget, Hymen’s Mixture,
Mayo’s Best. , John Cotton’s Mixture,

Battle Axe Chewing, Yale Mixture,
American Eagle Chewing, Player’s Navy Cut,

Piper Heidsieck Chewing. Capstan Navy Mixture.
Also, a full line of Cigars arid Cigarettes of the leading Manufacture.

are obtained when Readymade 
Departments are stocked with 
Clothing made at our Factory.

Our Clothing
enables dealers to make quick 
sales and gives you an ever in
creasing number of satisfied 

customers.
CASH’S TOBACCO STORES, 172 & 248 Water Street,

The most convenient and cheapest 
of all disinfectants to use in the cel
lar is quicklime. It may be placed 
In dishes, in bins or cupboards, or 
scattered loose in dark, damp corn
ers.

not gilt-edged, close the book tightly 
then erase the marks with an Ini 
eraser. This will cut off the roug! 
edges, all soiled marks and leave th- 
books very clean.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Rife hi Italy,
IAYOB WAS SHOT DEAD AT A 

MASKED BALL.
A box of skinned sardines, brokei 

and mixed with a can of shrimps am 
served on a bed of shredded yeas 
loaves of lettuce, with French dres 
sing to which has béen added i 
tablespoonful of onion Juice, makes : 
delicious salad.

LÿYNP OF 285 and 237 Duck worth Street.Save one or two turkey wings. They 
are the best brushes in the world to 
use around a stove, and splendid for 
sweeping closet shelves. Weight the 
wing tip with iron until it dries.

WWW / WVWVUVUVWVWWWWVWVVVVYWWWWUWW.London, May 30.—Vendetta murd- 
rs in certain parts of Italy still oc- 
ur with frequency, and the. details 
f one crime of this nature are about 
3 be revealed at Cagliari, the capital 
f Sardinia.
A few years ago Angelo Mosca. 

layor of Bltti, and from all accounts 
. man of great integrity, was shot 
ead from ambuscade at a fancy bail 

•y a masked dancer. The murder 
aused great indignation in Sardinia, 
nd after fifty-three sittings of the 
seize Court, Francesco Cavada was 

bund guilty of it and sentenced to 
ienal servitude for life. Three ac- 
ompllces received sentences of froin 
wenty to thirty years’ imprisonment.

The Court of Cassation in Rome has 
ust quashed these verdicts and order- 
id the case to be retried at Cagliari, 
vith the object of proving to the 
iottom the motives underlying the 
irime. The revelations promise to 
(clipse those of the ■ Tarnowslta trial 
it Venice.

More than four hundred witnesses- 
lava beeh summoned. The iffair is. 
ixceedlngiy complicated and will enc
lose the extraordinary ramifications' 
>f the vendetta. "The chief Witness, 
the borfher of the Victim, a youth of 
barely 17; already has been threateh- 
3d with death several times.

During, these last ten years the 
small tow of Btittl alone has been 
the scene of fifty vendetta murders, 
while 1:000 head of cattle and 3,000 
theep belonging to the various per
sons connected with the vendetta baVe 
beeh killed and an enormous amount 
if wilful damage has been done to 
crops arid plantations.

THOUGHT READERNovel sandwiches for afternoon tea 
are made by mixing cream cheese and 
shredded salmon steak. The mixture 
is spread on salt waters, hot toast or, 
thin buttered slices of rye bread.

Pure Apple Cyder To eradicate red ants from the kit 
chen cabinet, scald it thordughlj 
move the cabinet an inch from th < 
wall, and wrap the legs with yari * 
saturated with turpentine. Fresl 
turpentine should be poured on th- 
yarn two or three times a week.

Can foretell the day or the hour when 
your property rhay burn. Most people 
are aware of tjhis and make provision 
for the disaster by insurance. Why are 
you not So insured ? I offer the lowest 
rates and strongest offices. The prompt; 
ness and liberality of my settlements 
are tyell known.

Superior to all others. Possesses the exquis
ite flavor of the Annapolis Valley fruit

Not made of water and half a dozen chemicals, but just the 
pure juice of choice Nova Scotian Apples, 

manufactured and bottled in the most 
V scientificjmd up-to-date manner.

Salmon, well minced and mixed 
with yolk bf egg and sufficient lem
on, pepper and salt to season well, 
makes a delicious filling for sand
wiches. It is equally good with white 
or brown bread.

If a white mayonnaise is wanted 
select white shelled eggs which hav 
paler yellow yolks than the darl 
ones, and use lemon juice instead o 
vinegar for acidifying it. Whippei 
cream folded in at the last momen 
improves mayonnaise for most pur 
poses.

Healthful-Refreshing, When kid gloves show signs of 
breaking, press the edges close toget
her and apply court plaster on the 
wrong side.,. If this is properly done 
It will have a much better appearance 
than stitciting.

PERCIE JOHNSON, Insurance AgiAsk your Grocer for it.

Office": corner Duckworth and Prescott Streets,

A floor covering df good llholeun 
should hold its own for at least flv< 

' years. It needs no soap, ammonia o: 
’any strong cleansing agent. A sim 

l;ple wiping with à cloth, just mois 
with warm water, is all that is need

When the skin burns and is harsh, 
to the touch, it does not peed water. 
It should be cleansed with cold cream 
and wiped with a soft cloth, then 
sponged with a mild solution of ben
zine and alcohol.

SUMMER fié* L

IS THE MOST IMPORTANT BRANCH OF 
PHOTOGRAPHY, but

Copying, Enlarging, Reducing, Landscape
To remove an Ink stain from a col

ored waist, put the stained part into 
sweet milk and let it remain until the 
milk sours. Hang the waist up and 
let it dry. Then brush off Jhe dried 
milk and rinse with cold water.

Indien’ Black Liste Hose, Lace all over..... .............
Ladies’ Black Lisle Hose, High Lace Ankles.........
Ladles’ Blaek Lisle Hose. Lace Ankles.....................
Ladies’ Tan Lisle Hose, Lace Ankles.........................
Ladles’ Fast Black Embroidered Hose.....................
ladles’ Fast Black Embroidered Hose.....................
Ladles’ t*laln and Bibbed Cashmere Hose, from...
Ladles’ Ribbed Colton Hose, from..........................
Also, a Big Stock of Misses and Child's Hose, in blk

50c pair CHINA CUPS and Saucers, Plate» 
Dishes, etc.. Glass Preserve Dishes 
Tumblers, Wihe Glasses, Decanters 
Vases, etc. We are always full? 
stocked- with the above lines. At LAR 
ACY’S, 345 and 347 Water Street, op 
Ddslte Post Office.—Jan.3,tf. i.

■55c pair
60c pair
50c pair
27c pair WbrK, Laptern Slide Making, Fr

ÂBateUr Work, all require the best possible 
and we give everything we do our best

THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO,
Corner Bates’ Hill and Henry «

45c hair
When books become badly soiled, if

..tee pair

WILLIAM FREW, Water Street, not Color the 
not Color the
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were
Monday, June 13, 1910

Death Rates

Each Set

Matron’s Black Silk SPRING COATS,
KEEP MI SARD’S LINIMENT IN THE 

HOUSE.

JACKMAN’S New Gower Street Store. POSTPONED,—The League Foot
ball match, Collegians vs. Feildinns, 
advertised for this ^ evening, ha* been 
postponed. U.

In Black Ottoman Corded Silk

In Black Merv Silk......$9.50

In Black Glacie Silk.................

In Black Poplin.........................

$6.00, 8.00
$6.00, 8.00

JACKMAN THE TAILOR,
THE MAIL ORDER HOUSE
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Evening Telegram
W J. HERDER. - 
W. P. LLOYD, -

Proprietor

We draw the attention of our read
ers to the vigorous letter of “Reform," 
which appears in this issue. He draws 
attention to the death-rate of the city 
and the responsibility of the Municip- 
csl Council for the sanitation of the 
city. It is a strange thing, but it is 
a fact, that there is not one city in 
England, of a population of 60,000.and 
upwards, which has as high a death 
rate as St. John’s. We have before 
us a list of the death rates of the 70 
largest towns in England, as publish
ed in Whittaker's Almanac, 1910. 
There is not one with a death rale 
of 20 per 1,000. London with a popu
lation of 4,796,757 has a death rate 
of 13.8. Manchester with its unhealthy 
carding and weaving mills has u 
death rate of 18.2. Leeds, in the 
midst of the West Riding wool fac
tories, has a death rate of 15.3. Hali 
tax with its fusty fustian factories 
has a death rate of 14.1. Sheffield 
with its deadly .knife grinding has a 
death rate of 15.8. How comes it 
then, that St. John’s, with all its na 
tural advantages, and no .death-deal
ing trades In its midst, has a deati 
rate in excess of every1 one of thf 
seventy largest towns In England?

What can be done under favorabl, 
conditions is seen by reference to 
Hd’rney, which with a population of 
92,713 has a death rate of 8.3 per 
thousand.

It may be taken as a fact that 300 
persons are put to death annually in 
St. John’s by dirt, foul air, bad food 
ahd contagion and infection from dis
eased persons and things. If one 
person was done to death by the 
hetad of an assassin there would be a 
trial and execution. Why do we take 
the slaughter of 300 by preventable 
diseases so calmly?

Here and There.
BO WRING SHIPS.

The Portia left Grand Bank at 10 
a.m. yesterday.

McKinley Edition of 10 cent Music 
—500 copies in stock to choose from. 
CHÈSLEY WOODS, Sole Agents tor 
Nfld.—junel3,tf.

PREACHED AT CARBONEAR. —
Rev. Monsiguor Brown of the West 
Coast preached at St. Patrick’s 
Church, Carbonear, yesterday.

“A” CO„ C. L. B.—“A” Co., C. L. B. 
Will meet to-night at 7.45 sharp to 
practice for the Stabb Memorial 
Shield competition; all must attend. 

--------- o---------
A young lad named Brennan, of 

George St„ dislocated his foot while 
kicking football yesterday on the old 
Star ground. He had to be carried 
heme by his companions.

-------—o---------
GOOD CATCH OFTROUT.—Messrs. 

P. F. Moore, W’. Churchill and M. 
Manning, who had been trouting at 
Miller’s Brook, Brigus Junction Sat
urday, returned to-day with 40 dozen 
fish.

--------- o---------
BREAKWATER AT CARBONEAR. 

—The breakwater at Carbonear is 
nearly finished. The pile driver will 
be taken thence to Conception Harbor 
next week in order to finish the wharf 
there.

--------- o---------
GUESTS AT BALSAM PLACE. — 

Francis Townsend, New York; T. 
Wilier, New York; Otto Schewench, 
Petersburg; Rev. Chas. Jeffery, St. 
George's Bay; Mrs. Chas. Jeffery, St. 
George's Bay.

Schooner Ashore.
The schr. Stilletto, from Trinity 

Bay, went ashore in the Narrows just 
inside Pancake about 1.30 p.m. to-day. 
The mishap was caused by the steer
ing gear giving out and a sudden 
heavy squall taking her at the same 
time. The skipper and crew landed 
at Fort Amherst and ’phoned to Ben
nett’s for a tug. It is probable that 
she will be got off all right.

Broke His Leg.
Mr. Tasker Cook yesterday had the 

-following message from Capt. Jacob
sen of the s.s. Ellen from East Wa- 
bana: “My carpenter got hurt by 
falling into No. 4 hold. Sending him 
to Hospital by the s.s. Mary due at 
St. John’s to-morrow” (to-day). We 
understand that the man suffers from 
a broken leg and other injuries, but 
no doubt there is a high sea running 
in the bay to-day and the ship did 
not put out with him. His name is 
not given in the message. Mr. Cook 
will look after him on arrival.

Dr. de Van’s French 
Female Pills

A reliable regulator; never fails. 
While" these pills are exceedingly pow
erful in regulating the generative por
tion of the female system, they are 
strictly safe to use. Refuse all cheap 
imitations. Dr„ de Van’s are sold at 
$3.00 and $5.00 a box. Mailed to 
any address. The Scobell Drug Co., 
St. Catherines, Ont.—m.w.L

Bis Watch Stolen.
..When Mr. Frank White ran to aid 

hie, sister Florrie in getting the man 
out of the Water, near the trestle 
bridge Saturday evening, he left his 
watch on the bank before he went into 
rhe water. On emerging he found that 

le person had appropriated it. 
watch, a gold one, is worth about 
and the police will be after the 

who has it if it is not returned, 
a number collected on the bank 

e the man was fished out and 
■ one of these must have commit- 
1 » theft

POUCE COURT NEWS.
i - -

The docket before Judge Knight to
day was a large one.

Four drunks were discharged, and 
5 others who had "been there before" 

each fined $1 or 3 days each. 
Two others were fined $2 or 7 days.
A resident of Petty Harbor, appar

ently insane, was ordered to be ex
amined by the district doctor.

The lad who assaulted a little girl 
named Rodgers Thursday, night last 
was fined $10 or 30 days.

Two parties were up for selling 
hop beer which, on being analysed, 
wos found to contain over the legal 2 
per cent of alcohol. His Honor im
posed the minimum fine of $50 each 
or one month, and remarked that in 
his estimation this beverage could not 
be brewed to contain less than two 
per cent, of alcohol. He therefore 
advised those selling it to desist so 
that they may not be prosecuted.

The Collier Case.
Mary Benoit and Catherine Benoit, 

two witnesses in the Collier murder 
case, came in from Port au Port by 
the express train to-day in charge of 
Constable Quinlan. Collier, who is now 
at the Penintentiary on a murder 
charge, will also be tried for criminal 
assault, and the witnesses who came 
in to-day will give evidence.

Inland Fishery.
Mr. Bourke got two salmon at 

South Branch Saturday. The follow
ing day he caught one and Mr. and 
Mrs. Baxter one each, Mr. Dalton also 
secured one.

At Doyles C. D. Waggstaff got two 
salmon, 9% and 10 lbs.; one trout, 3% 
lbs. Charles Thorn got 1 grilse, 
weighing 4 lbs., 1 trout, 4% lbs., and 
J. R. Johnson, three salmon weighing 
10 lbs. each and 1 salmon weighing 7 
lbs. ____ ________________

Personal Notes.
Mr. George Seviour of Harvey & 

Go’s, office left by the s.s. Chr. Knud- 
sen yesterday morning on a holiday 
trip to Sydney. ■___

POLICE ON THE ALERT—-Sergt. 
Byrne and another officer were out 
on the Petty Harbor Road yesterday 
and visited several places where It 
was thought there might be a “drop 
on the sly" selling. Everything, how
ever, was very orderly and no breach 
es of the law in this respect occur
red.

B. F. C. SPORTS.—Bishop Feild 
College sports will be held on LleW- 
ellyn grounds next Wednesday after
noon. The football five-a-side will 
take place to-morrow night.

t'v.sfc

ATTACKED BY A DOG.—While 
passing the residence of Mr. W. B. 
Grieve yesterday Mrs. Noseworthy 
was attacked by a dog, which tore her 
clothing. The police now want to 
shoot the dog.

Special Clearance Sale of Dry Goods.
Yon should take advantage of our 

Genuine bargains. Big reductions on 
every line. — SIMPSON’S, Rawlins’ 
Cross. m21,tf.

Eagan’s1 express horse drawing a 
load of grocery parcels Saturday 
night at 10.30 fell'on Gower Street, 
foot of Colonial Street. The animal 
which had taken a cramp was un
harnessed and led to the stables; an
other horse was phoned for.

LARACY'S have Just received di
rect from the manufacturers per 
“Dronning Maud,” from Antwerp, 
Tumblers, Glasses, Decanters. Gob
lets and Fancy Glassware. Selling at 
our usual low prices at I,ARA("Y'S 
345 and 347 Water Street, opposite 
Post Office.mayl4.tf

--------- o---------
S. S. EUPHRATES.—The s.s. Eu

phrates left Carbonear at 3 p.m. yes
terday for BeU Island via Harbor 
Grace taking fifty passengers, includ
ing some excursionists from Carbo
near. Capt. Kennedy will make two 
trips a day from the Island to Kelli- 
grews when the pier at the latter 
place is finished.

OLD RESIDENT RETURNS. — At 
old gentleman named Ford arrivée 
here by the Florizel who has beer, 
absent from this city nearly sixty 
years. Mr. Ford was born and lived 
for some time in the Barracks at Fort 
Townshend, now occupied by the po
lice. His father was a soldier and a 
private amongst the Imperial troops 
then stationed here.

Supreme Court.
Nfld. Steam Whaling Co. vs. O. W’aage.

W. E. Wood, for plaintiff moves for 
adjournment "of hearing owing to the 
illness of witnesses; W. J Higgins for 
the defendant assents. The hearing 
is therefore adjourned sine die.
Arthur Manuel, Appelant, vs, Hoddcr 

Supply Co., Respondent.
Furlong, K. C., for appelant, moves 

for a day. Case set down for hear
ing Wednesday, June 22nd.

IN CHAMBERS.
Before Chief Justice.

Rossitor & Co. vs. F. E. Coliingwood.
An application on the part of the 

defendant for leave to amend the de
fence herein. J. A. W. McNeily for 
the defendant asks leave to put in 
amendment to the defence. M. P. 
Gibbs consents on condition that the 
costs be paid. Ordered that the costs 
bef paid on the final taxation.

Industries Exhibition.
■ ■ ____

The Manufacturers Association will 
meet next Friday night to arrange 
preliminaries for the Fall exhibition. 
In spite of the fact that the Govern
ment have hired the Prince's Rink 
for a whole mpnth from the 10th of 
October to thd 10th of November, 
thereby preventing the Manufacturers 
from getting the use of it, still they 
will go ahead and have their exhibi
tion independent of the Government. 
They will do the whole work at their 
own Expense and be completely in
dependent of the Government s good 
word or their bad one.

Marine Notes.
The s.s. Susu sails north at 4 p.m. 

to-morrow.
The s.s. Florizel arrived at Halifax 

at 10 a.m. to-day after a run of 45 
hours.

The Mildred, fish laden by Job Bros., 
sailed for Liverpool this morning.

The Minnie Pearl, fish laden by 
Harvey & Co., arrived at Oporto this 
morning after a very quick passage.

WENT IN WATER.—Before the s.s. 
Rosalind sailed Saturday evening the 
bow line of the ship was let go by- 
mistake and the ship went rapidlv 
astern; bringing the passenger gang
way overboard. Fortunately there 
was no person on it at the time or a 
serious accident might have occurred.

VALENCIENNES LACE,
We have just opened s new shipment of Fine 

Valenciennes Laces.

All Matched Sets,
from 2 to 3 widths of insertion and 

1 hey ore bought

Direct from the Manufacturer
thereby savings all middlemen’s profits. We shall 
mark them at, our, sale prices for June.
Also, a splendid assertmeot of *. )

ALL-OVER LACES,
which are marked at clearance paices.

P. F. COLLINS, SSPffi,»,,
340 nnd 341 Water Street.

G. KN0WLIN6 TROUT TACKLE G, KNOWLING

VALUE Sells our Tackle. FULLER VALUE for Le»

Money Than any House in the Colony,
S^SEE BELOW SOME OF OUR LEADERS.^*

eS n «
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HOOKS TO GUT, from lc. to 5c. each—Stewart Tackle.

Fishing Rods,
Lance wood and Bamboo.

Fishing Rods.
RAINBOW and BRISTOL 

STEEL RODS.

SPECIAL :
SPLIT BAMBOO FLY-ROD—3 piece

and Spare Tip, Cork Grip, in Form and Case,
551-00,

Bamboo Poles, 5c. and 9c. each ; Trunk Rods, $1.80 each.

SPECIAL :
Luckte” Steel Rod, $1.95 each. 

Jointed Rods, from 15c. to $10
EACH.

Trout Landing
Baskets, Nets,

White or Brown, | 60c., 85c., $1.20.
60C. to $3.25 each. Floats,

Bait Boxes,
Basket Straps, Gaffs,

25,35, 45 cts.each Ferrules, Rings.

Trout and Salmon Lines,
Hemp, 2c.,

Katchaul Lines, 10c., 
15c., 20c.

Waterproof Silk Lines, 35c. up

Reels,
10c. to 85c. each.

Spinners,
Minnows.

Wading Stockings; Fish Carriers, 15c. each, 
Cast Cases and Fly Books, 25c. to $3.50.
Best Gut Casts, 2 and 3 yards, 5c„ 10c„ 15c., 20c„ 25c„ 40c., 

50c., 90c., $1.60,
GAMP STOVES, Sportsman’s Knives, Revolvers, Rifles, Flasks, Field Glasses,

AND EVERY SPORTING REQUISITE.

Qeo. KNOWLING
Girl’s Heroic Act.

Saturday evening about 7.30 a 
Petty Harbor man who was on his 
way home and who was stupefied 
from liquor, left his horse on the 
South Side Road and attempted to 
go to the north side by crossing on 
the trestle bridge. Reeling from side 
to side the. man walked over the 
structure, when suddenly, after he had 
reached the centre, he lurched heav
ily and went over the bridge into the 
water. The man. who could not help 
himself, must have smothered but for 
the prompt action ot Miss Florence 
White, daughter of Mr. William White. 
Seeing the accident while speaking to 
her brother Frank, she dashed over 
the embankment and out into the wat
er to her armpits. The man was then 
under water and floating down with 
the stream, but Miss White caught 
and-held him until her brother Frank 
and Mr. E. Ellis of the Gas Works, 
both. ot"whorn witnessed the accident, 
came to her aid and dragged the hap
less individual ashore and laid him 
on the hank. He was almost smoth
ered from his immersion and chilled 
with the cold. Const. O’Neil, who 
was on his beat opposite the Gas 
Works, also saw the man fall and 
crossed the trestle bridge in a hurry 
with Const. Bennett. A cab was 
quickly procured and the victim of the 
accident driven to the station, where 
he was stripped ot his apparel and 
rolled in blankets while his clothing 
was dried by the stove. Both Miss

White, her brother and Mr. Ellis had 
their clothing badly damaged from the 
muddy water. Had not Miss White 
acted so quickly the man iu the con
dition which he was would have been 
drowned. His horse was placed in 
Mr. W. Parmiter’s stable for the 
night. This is another illustration of 
the danger of people crossing the 
trestle bridge to come and go from the 
South Side. It is used too frequently 
by both men and women and there is 
always the danger of being caught on 
it by trains coming into the city. 

I People who cross this bridge should 
be prosecuted.

Feildian Sports-Football Fives.
1st Bound—(a) Foildians vs. C. 

E. I (b) H. 1. SI. vs. SI Hen’s, 
(c) Star vs-Casuals (d) Col
legians—bye.

2nd Hound-(e) Collegians vs. 
winners of C. (f) Winners 
of a and b.

Final Round — Winners of e 
and I.

] 1st and 2nd Rounits on Tues
day, done 14ib, af 7.15. Lle- 

■ wellyn Ci round-.
Only the Final on Sports Day,

June 13th- jull,13

DAISY CLUB’S DANCE—The Daisy 
Club will hold its dance in the Bri
tish Hall to-morrow night. Bennett’s 
band furnishes the «music. A large 
number will attend and an'enjoyable 
time is anticipated.

Cut His Hand.
Mr. John Hayse, of the King’s 

Bridge, while cutting meat in liis 
grocery store Saturday afternoon gave 
his hand a nasty wound with a sharp 

j knife which he used. Shortly after 
| Dr. Anderson was passing, and on be

ing called by Mr. Hayse. had to put 
J several stitches in the wound.

I it.

Seamen Adrift.

Two seamen of the schr. Mildred 
who were adrift on Saturday were 
picked up by the police during tin: 
evening and put on board their ship. 
At 8.30 p.m. Saturday the captain of 
the Louisburg, which sailed yester
day morning, reported at the police 
station that two of the ship's crew 
had cleared out, and the police were 
instructed to look after them.

Wareham’s Trap Working
Mr. John Wareham, of the South 

Side, had between 6 and 7 quintals ot' 
fish in his trap this morning. This is 
the first fare reported of cod in traps 
this season. Mr. Wareham is selling 
most ot the catch at Bowring’s Cove.

The s.s. Rosalind sailed for Mon
treal via Sydney at 8 p.m. Saturday. 
The ship will carry no more cattle 
this season to this port.
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The Church Parades 
Yesterday.

-j * —c. V. c.
Yesterday lorencon the C. C. C. par

aded to last Mass at St. Patrick 
Church, which was celebrated by Rev 
Fr. O’Flaherty. The full battalion 
mustered out in command of Lieut, 
('ol. Greene and Capt. Kent, and the 
lads presented a smart appearance 
After Mass, headed by their band dis
coursing livdl^ musij, the Corps pro
ceeded up Water Street and rfbwn the 
South Side, crossing the Long Bridge, 
thence by way of New Gower Street 
proceeding to their armoury.

-tt. G. B.
One of the best church parades of 

the Methodist Guards we have seen 
for some time took place yesterday 
forenoon when they proceeded to Di
vine service at Gower St. Church. The 
battalion was commanded by Major 
Hutchings and headed by their fine 
band the lads in their natty uniform 
bed a fine military like go about them. 
The service was conducted by Rev. 
AV. T. D. Dunn, who preached a very 
eloquent and appropriate sermon. 
Many citizens viewed the Corps on 
the march to and from the church and 
their smart appearance was favoarbly 
commented upon.

Historical Society.
John Guy Celebration.

The sub-committee of this Society 
appointed to arrange for the proposed 
memorial to be erected at Cupids in 
honor of John Guy, the founder of our 
great Overseas Empire, had another 
meeting on Thursday last and settled 
many details. Amongst such matters 
they selected one of designs submit
ted, and accepted .the tender of the 
Colonial Granite Co., of New Glasgow, 
N.S., to execute and erect the memor
ial. This will be 13 feet 6 inches 
high and will be of native stone—the 
beautiful red granite found In the 
company's quarry at Old Bay, In For
tune Bay. One side will bear the 
bronze tablet given by the city of 
Bristol, whilst the opposite side will 
be inscribed with an Inscription from 
the Historical Society. Parts of the 
memorial will be polished and the 
company has instructed the firm of 
Mr. C. Muir, of Water Street, to erect 
it when ready. The collecting com
mittee hope to finish their work, in 
town shortly.

Cricket Match.
The B. F. C. Crilcket Team defeated 

St. Bou's at the inter-collegiate match 
or. Saturday by an innings and seven 
runs, thereby carrying off the cham
pionship for 1910. Under the fine 
bowling of Tait and Edwards the St. 
Ben's boys were sent out for 10 runs 
in the first innings. The B. F. C. went 
to bat and notched up 37. Anderson 
who secured 13, and Winter 8, saved 
the situation.

In the second innings the St. Bon’s 
team did not improve their position 
very much, and were all dismissed 
for 19, Edwards and Tait having mow
ed down the wickets in a very effect- 
he manner. The batting on the whole 
on both sides was very poor, and only 
one man secured double figures dur
ing the match.

McMurdo’s Store News
MONDAY, June 13, TO.

AVhy not make some Ginger Beer 
this summer? This wholesome, old- 
fashidned drink has somewhat fallen 
out of usej, for no assignable reason, 
for it is one of the cheapest, most eas
ily made, most satisfying and delicious 
drinks in its class. With our Ginger 
Beer Essence there is no necessity of 
boiling the ginger root—the Essence 
contains every bit of its strength and 
flavor, and the making of the Beer 
becomes simplicity itself. One twen
ty-five cent bottle will make over 
three gallons of a splendid quality of 
Ginger Beer. Have a bottle when 
next you are down town. Price 25c. 
—advt.

A Disgraceful Scene.
Saturday evening two men who 

were very much under the influence 
df liquor, had a disagreement on the 
head of Lime Street and fought sever
al. fierce rounds. One, in falling, had 
his head badly cut, and the other's 
face was filled with cuts and bruises. 
A crowd gathered and eventually men 
Interfered and parted the contestants 
who were pretty well'used up when 
the fight was stopped.

S.S. Susu Arrived.
The s.e. Susu arrived here from the 

Fogo route yesterday at 6.30 a.m. 
Capt. Barbour made the round trip In 
five days. Leaving here last Tuesday 
the weather was favorable all the way 
to Change Islands. The ship brought 
about 350 packages of freight and the 
following passengers: Rev. 8. French, 
Rev. W. W. Cotton, G. Hilliard and 
J. W. Mitchell. The Susu will leave 
for the north again at 4 p.m. to-mor
row.

ASK FOB

The Prospective Bride and Vivacious Summer Girl 
Divide our Chief Attention This Week.

Costumes Different From the Rest.
It may be but a touch in the trimmings, it may be the method 

in which the soutache braiding is done ; it may he but a little line in the 
skirt ; it may be but the roll of the collar ; but whatever it is, there is some- ] 
thing different, something to distinguish it from the ordinary ; one or two from 
this maker, two or three from that—the very smartest each of them have, and 
only one or two of each style.

The colors are—
AMETHYST
NAVY
CREAM

BROWN 
LT. BLUE 
GREEN

PURPLE 
BLACK 
V. ROSE

PRICES, $5.50 to $18.00.

Dresses, Too.

Cream and White Lustre Coats,
Prices........................ .. . $2.25, 2.50, 4.50, $5.00

White and Cream Linen Coats,
Prices.............................................. $6, 7.50, 8.50, 9.00

Cream Silk Coats,
Price .. ..................................i......... $10.75

White Pique and Holland Skirts,
Prices .................................................... $1.50 to 3.00

Women’s Linen Costumes,
/ Prices...................... .. $5.50, 6.75, 7.50 to 10.00

Chantily Lace Dresses.
Some beauties in Henrietta Cloth, Shot Silk and Crepe-de 

Chene. ]
Colors of— —

'CHAMPAGNE ' .................... " Ÿ. ROSE
ELECTRIC BLUE PEACOCK
LT. BLUE NAVY
BROWN GREEN SHOT

TO

$35.00

Everything in Embroideries
Our Embroideries are so fresh and sweet, so beautifully work

ed, so delicately fine, the patterns are so varied and the qualities are 
so good, that the women who know and appreciate the distinction 
between what is really fine and what is commonplace cannot fail to 
be impressed by them, and we are saying that for our Embroideries 
by the yard as well as our Embroideries made up in robes.

Irish Linen Embroidered Robes, $6,75.
Colored and Natural.

Swiss Embroidered Robes, trimmed with 
imitation Irish Lace, $8.00 to $17.50,

Blouse Robes, $1.30 to $3.75.
EMBROIDERIES BY THE YARD.

At 4c. to 10c., edgings and insertions.
At 12c., 15c., 17c., 20c. to 90c., edgings, insertions, corset cover

ings and strappings.

Awfully “ Sweet”
Says One La.dy of Our Blouses.

It is a woman’s way of putting it, and though a doctor of liter
ature would condemn the expréssion as faulty, we like it for the en
thusiastic justice it does to die Blouses—they are really sweet, all 
of them—but especially our New Net and Silk ones.

Some beauties in Real Irish Hand Embroidered Linen, $2.50

For the Jure bride who is seeking her wedding gown, or gowns 
for reception or evening wear, our stock of Chantily Lace Dresses 
just opened will prove most interesting. We have these dresses in 
both Black and Ivory, finished with fine Silk Rushing.

Prices, $12.00 ea.ch.
Then there’s our immense stock of Net Laces. We have these 

in White and Black, 20 inches wide, flouncings from -5 to 20 inches 
wide, and insertions in different widths.

(T

to $4.25.

MAIL
ORDERS
Promptly
FILLED.

Beautiful 
For June Presents.

LINEN BED COVERS.

Battenburg edge and wide insertion.

Size 84 x ICO........................ ............i... . .Price, $9.75
Size 84 x 100....................... ........................Price, $10.00
Size 84 x 100....................... ............ .. . . Price, $14.50
Size 84 x 100........................ ........................Price, $15.00
Size 84 x 100....................... ........................Price, $15.75
Size 84 x 100 .. .................. ............ . . .. Price, $17.50

LINEN BED COVERS.
X

Hand embroidered and hemstitched.

Size 90 x 100 ......................................it.:- •.Price, $9.75
Size 90 x 100 ... .................. ... ........... .. - - Price. $11.75

LINEN TEA CLOTHS.

Hand embroidered and hemstitched.
Size 36 x 36 ................................................ • • Price, $2.25
Size 36 x 36  ...................................... .. . • • • Price, $2.50
Size 36 x 36 ......................................... n-  • • Price, $2.75

IpiiOl
&

Telephone 
No. 49 

ConnectTfl 
all Depts.

"Men and Women.”
The Chicago Stock Company on Sat

urday afternoon and evening were 
seen in the new Western play, “The 
Lost Trail.” It was a good whole
some story and the cast was large and 
well represented. Mr. Dorente as 
Bud Larabee, a broncho buster In the 
employ of the Ù. S. government, was 
manly and proved a most acceptable 
hero wfthout any of the usual heroics. 
Miss Mabel Spencer, who appeared In 
the opposing leading role, lent capa
ble support while Mr. Florer and 
Clara Bell Prae, with the assistance 
of Richard Carhart and Miss Florer, 
furnished the comedy, which was 
plentiful and presented in a .natural 
manner bringing forth much laughter. 
The play was well staged and as a 
whole was an excellent production. 
For good measure and to keep up 
with the times and popular movement, 
vaudeville novelties were introduced 
between the acts including about ten 
minutes of real comedy, with singing 
and dancing by Mr. Florer and an in
teresting act in magic by Dalivette, 1 
who has several novelties which are 
really new and entertaining.

Tills evening the company will 
present David Belasco’s celebrated 
drama of American social and finan
cial life, “Men and Women.” Com
petent critics have pronounced this 
play one of the most powerful ever 
constructed and Manager Rosskam re
gards it as a strong vehicle for the 
display of the talents of his entire 
company. There are many exeting 
scenes, among which is the sensation
al “third degree" episode in the direct
or's room of the bank which is about 
to suspend. A delicious element of 
comedy permeates the production, and 

performance calculated to please 
all classes of theatre-goers is guar
anteed.

Specialists for St. 
Anthony Hospital.

Dear Mr. Editor,—From the end of 
inly to September the surgical staff 
at St. Anthony Hospital will be aug
mented by a well known specialist 
from New York In diseases of the eye 
and ear. Those suffering from these 
diseases and Intending to seek help 
at the hospital this summer are ad
vised to try and time their arrival 
during that time.

We have also arranged for a dental 
specialist to help this summer, as a 
ery large proportion of the digestive 

troubles and much, avoided suffering 
are due to need of attention to teeth. 
The staff of each of the mission hos
pitals are expecting a visit from him. 
Néglect of teeth among our people 
Is a cause of far more serious trouble 
than most of them are aware of.

The information afforded by the 
anti-tubercular Society along these 
lines can't be too seriously taken to 
heart. A report from Dr. E. L. Tru
deau of the famous Sargnac Sanitari
um, founded on an exhaustive series 
of experiments, shows that consump
tion can easily be conveyed by drink
ing from the unclean cup of a per
son who has that disease. Plenty of 
soap and hot water afforded, however, 
qnte sufficient safeguard. But all 
utensils and clothing used by con
sumptives should bq thoroughly wash
ed with hot water and soap, and then 
exposed to the air and sunshine.

WILFRED T. GRENFELL, M.D. 
S.S. Strathcona, June 8th, 1910,

A Dangerous Practice.
The weather signal at. the Nbrth 

Battery should be given immediate at
tentai! if a fatality Is to be averted 
there. The signal halliards are loose 
on the mast, and boys who go there 
daly catch them and swing them
selves out over space. There is there 
a cliff of 300 feet, and should the hal
liards break or the hands of one of 
those dare devil youngsters slip, a 
horrible accident will occur. Some 
means should be taken to keep boys 
from frequenting this dangerous 
place.

Bennett’s Band and 
the Labor Parade.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—It Is rumored that Pro

fessor Bennett’s band will not take 
part in the forthcoming Labor Par
ade. He Intends to charge $40 for 
the band's services. The differ
ent Unions have voted $40 for music, 
so that cannot be the reason why the 
Professor is not going to allow his 
band to play In the parade. We would 
all like to hear Bennett's music on 
Labor Day. Our parade without Ben
nett’s band would be like the play of 
Hamlet with the character of Hamlet 
omitted. Come, Professor! your band 
Is and was ever popular. Give us an 
explanation why you have decided 
thus. I am, dear sir,

Yours truly,
A UNIQN MAN. 

St. John’s, June IStb, 1910.

CAPLIN PLENTIFUL. — Along 
Southern £Shore caplin have struck 
plentiful. Codfish, however, are 
scarce.

i SÜÉ
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“Yes, this is a Long Corset, but not too
Long for this Season's Dress Fashions.”

This Redfern Model completely envelops the hips and is

Thoroughly Comfortable 
Sitting, Standing or Walking.

There is a marked charm in figure poise 
about a woman who is corseted in a Redfern 
—a model that fits as well that the gown— 
whether really up to the minute’s mode or 
not—assumes an air of elegance, as the beauty 
lines of the figure cannot be concealed if the 
correct model has been fitted.

MARSHALL BROS., Nfld. Agency.

ü

The Vatican and Spain.
Special to the Evening Telegram.

MADRID, June 12.
Monsignor Vico, the Papal Nunico 

has formally protested against the 
Roya Decree issued yesterday au
thorising edifices of Roman Catholic 
Religious Societies to display the In- 
signa for public worship and other 
ceremonies, on: the ground that the 
Government should maintain the sta
tus quo, pending the result of the ne
gotiations which are being conducted 
with the Vatican. It is understood 
that the answer which the Vatican has 
made relative to revision of the re- 
cordat and reduction of the public 
worship Budget is not satisfactory 
and the Premier has notified the- Va
tican that unless tt changes its atti
tude the Government will be compell
ed to break off the negotiations.

BRUCE PASSENGERS.—The Bruce 
arrived at Port aux Basques at 6.50 
a.m. yesterday. Her passengers were 
Mrs. C. McK. Harvey, Miss Dorothy 
Harvey, Mrs. F. B. and Miss Gerrard, 
Capt. T. and Mrs. Barron, Mrs. W. T. 
Grenfell, Miss D. North, Wm. Whit
man, Wm. Whitman,-jr., D. C. A. Dear- 
don, Miss C. Dwyer, Miss S. A. Clarke, 
Mrs. F. Sternburg, Mrs. C. D. Cham
bers, H. Grant, F. C. Mackinson, J. E. 
McCurdy» Dr. J. E. Parker, R. Lor- 
way, W. 8. Dorithy, H. Crocker, J. R. 
Hayse and 34 second class.

FOOTBALL. — Weather permitting 
the Obllegiane and the Feildiane will 
play the opening matoh in the League 
eerie* this evening at St. George's 
Field. The brigade match to-morrow 
evening will be C. C. C. vs. C. L. B. 
There will be no game on Wednesday, 
the whole holiday,

Don’t East
Too Much--

especially if time is limited 
as in the case of business men, 
during the neon-day lunch.

, But get all the nourishment 
your active brain Heeds.

Try a dish of crisp, appe
tising i

Crape-Nuts
and cream—eat slowly and 
note how the afternoon’s work 
" slips away” when braia and 
nerves are properly fed.

This world-famed food is 
made of wheat and barley and 

atains the phosphate of 
sh (grown in the grains) 

rich Nature uses to repair 
i and nerve waste.

Don’t eat too much, but eat 
rape-Nuts and chew them

Steamers in Port.
ALMERIANA.

The S. S. Almeriana, Capt. Hawks, 
arrived here from Liverpool, at 10 a.m. 
She left there Saturday week and had 
finq weather all through except for 
some fog last night and this morning. 
She brought 400 tons cargo, 10 bags 
6nd 2 baskets of mail but no passen
gers. Saturday afternoon the ship 
met a 3 masted schooner. She was 
the Danish Schr. Kalema and she ask
ed the Almeriana for her position 
which was given. She also sighted a 
barque that day called the Wliipuri, 
also bound west, evidently going to 
the Provinces for lumber. She also 
passed a three topmast schooner on 
Thursday last, homeward bound, and 
sighted two very large icebergs yes
terday.

BON AVISTA.
The S, S. Bonavista, Capt. Fraser, 

arrived here at noon to-day with 106 
head of cattle, 100 sheep, and about 
a third cargo mostly produce from 
Charlottetown. She made the run 
down in 64 hours, brought no passen
gers and had thick weather this 
morning.

Carpenter-Morton Roofing can be 
used with very satisfactory results on 
either a flat roof, slanting roof or 
peaked roof. It is a non-conductor of 
heat and cold. The upper rooms of 
a dwelling are cooler, in summer and 
warmer in winter than when other 
roofing materials are used. The Hor- 
wood Lumber Co., Ltd., carries a full 
stock. Booklet and sample furnished 
free. ______________________ _

Coast Weather Report.

Train Notes.
The regular at 6 p.m. Saturday toon 

out over 100 persons going country- 
wards and availing of, the week-end 
excursion rates.

The local arrived at 9.15 Saturday 
night bringing about 30 passengers.

The Sunday excursion train left 
here at 2.30 p.m. yesterday for Kelli- 
grews, and the weather being so fine 
over 200 persons wont out in 5 cars, 
making the return journey at 9.15 last 
night.

The Bruce 'express left hefe at C 
p.m. yesterday. Her passengers were 
Mrs. Chamberlain, Mr. Taylor, W. C. 
McDonald, Mr. Gosling and about 50 
others.

The west bound express left Bishop 
Falls on: time.

The local -and Bruce express arrived 
at 12.30 p.m.

How the Pluviôse
Was Lost.

Special to Evening Telegram.
CALAIS, France, June 11.

The manner of the sinking of the 
French submarine Pliivipse was re
vealed to-day. • When the super
structure emerged at low tide, a rent, 
15 feet long and 2 feet wide, was 
found In her stern, where the 'sub
merged -crank had been struck. T*o 
bodies were recovered before the 
rising tide again closed over* the 
wreck. The Pluviôse was sunk with 
her crew of 27 men in the English 
Channel, two miles off the French 
Coast, on May 26th, since that time 
wreckers have been engaged at every 
high tide in towing her ashore. It 
was found Impossible to raise her. 
To-day In the shallow water of the 
Jetty the superstructure rose to view 
and the first thorough examination 
was made. The body of Helmsman 
Bruton, clad in oil skins, was found at 
his post in the steering tower. The 
trap-door leading from the tower to 
the compartment below was closed. A 
second body had been recovered when 
the returning tide forced the suspen
sion of the operations, as It is now es
tablished that the hull is filled with 
water. The hull will be drilled 
through to make possible the removal 
of the other bodies. .The funeral for 
the lost crew will be attended by Pre
sident Falleries and the Cabinet.

LATER.
Five more bodies have been recov

ered. These include the body of Com
mander Calio who was found dead at 
hie post his hands clutching the Peri
scope. An examination of the bodies 
by doctors has disclosed the fact that 
death was rapid.

Lord Kitchener
Declines Sinecure

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, June 12.

It is understood that Lord Kitchen
er has asked leave to resign the Medi
terranean command to which he was 
appointed last August, succeeding the 
Duke of Connaught as Inspector- 
General of the Mediterranean forces. 
There has recently been a strong ef
fort to have Lord Kitchener appoint
ed to a more weighty position such as 
Viceroy of India.

? VA~
’s a Reason ”

y, Ltd.,

Laecle—Wind 8. raining; no im
provement in the fishery.

Nippers Harbour—Moderate, rain
ing; no improvement in fishery.

Burin—Caplin plenty, traps 8 to 1C 
qtls. of fish; . wind S.S.W., strong 
breeze, heavy rain.
1 Curling—Wind S.E., stormy, rain
ing.

Sound Island—Plenty Caplin, little 
herring, lobsters scarce, fair sign of 
fish with hook and line In places.

Lark Harbour—Wind S.E., raining.
Bonavista—Wind 8.W., light, rain

ing, prospects of fishery very bad; no 
caplin.

Coastal Boats.
REII) NFLD. CO.

The Argyle leaves Placentia to-day 
for the west.

The Bruce arrived at Port aux Bas
ques at 6.50 yesterday morning.

The Clyde arrived at Lewisport at 
3.05 p.m. yesterday and sailed to-day 
at 9.20 for the south. -

The Dundee arrived at Port Bland- 
ford at 2.15 p.m. yesterday and sailed 
to-day.

The Ethie left Clarenville at 7.25 
| a.m. to-day.

The Glencoe left Port aux Basques 
at 8.20 a.m. yesterday and Harbor 
Breton at 10 a.m. to-day.

The Home is north of Bonne Bay.
The Invermore is north of of Twil- 

ingate.

LOUISE'S GEAR HERE.—The s.s. 
Susn brought up two winches and.oth- 
er gear belonging to the wrecked s.s. 
Louise. The next heavy sea will de
molish the hujl. All the gear brought 
along will be sold for the benefit of 
whom it may concern.

ARE TOUR CORNS TENDERf
Why keep them—why suffer when 

cure can be had in twenty-four hours 
by using Putnam’s Painless Corn and 
Wart Extractor. It heals, soothes, 
cures for all time. Accept no substi
tute for Putnam’s Painless Corn and 
Wart Extractor. Price 25c.

Marine Notes
The steamers Chr. Knudsen ancl 

Loulsburg sailed yesterday morning 
for Sydney. The later ship has been 
in port for several weeks past and at 
the dry dock premises was given 
thorough repairs and cleaned and 
painted by the R. N. Co.

The barqt. Maggie sailed for Bahia 
Saturday last with a load of fish.

The 8. S. Waais, Capt. Ritchie, two 
days from Sydney, arrived here yes- 
terday with a cargo of coal.

Protestants Denounce 
Papal Encyclical.

Special to Evening Telegram.
BERLIN, June 12.

Several thousand Protestants took 
part in demonstrations in Berlin to
day and many other cities, in denun
ciation of thé Papal Encyclical re
cently issued,, condemnatory of reli
gious reforms and making special re
ference to Martin Luther. Resolu
tions were adopted calling for the 
strongest action by the Government. 
These have been forwarded to the Im
perial Chancellor. The Manifestants 
also decorated the Luther Memorials 
with wreaths.

Bl'dfCLB SUNDRIES 
D**0 *e=orde BICYCLE MUNSONa» Ce* Prices ,49 yonr. gt.
lead 1er Cat Pries Cstslogas. TORONTO

aprll6,tf.

CAPE REPORT.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-Day.
Wind south, strong, rainstorm. The 

following steamers passed since last 
report; bound east, Saturday, Wasis 
Kamfjord; Tritonia and Sygna, in
ward', ‘ Ellen, west yesterday; Bona
vista inward at 6.10; Parisian, east, at 
7 and Ulunda inward at 7.45 a.m. to
day. Bar. .9.60; ther. 42.

the

Archbishop Threatened 
With_Death.

Special to Evening Telegram.
NEW ORLEANS. June 11.

A letter threatening Archbishop 
Bienk of the Roman Catholic Diocese 
of New Orleans, with death, on ac
count of the active part he is taking 
In tile fight against the revival of 
Ruce Track gambling in Louisianna, 
was received at his residence last 
night. The letter is one of several 
recently making threats on account of 
his opposition to racing.

Republicans Attacked.
Special to Evening Telegram.

VALENCIA, Spain, June 12. 
Republicans while leaving a great 

anti-clerical meeting to-night were at
tacked by Catholics and fired upon. 
Violent clashes occurred In the streets 
and.jnany persons were wounded. 
Gendarmes dispersed the crowds 
after charging them repeatedly. A 
large number of persons were arrest
ed.

Southern 
Shore Affairs

Editor Evening Telegram :
Sir,—A letter appeared in your 

paper this week from Pierce Ronayne, 
of Tor’s Cove, In reply to what “Re
flector” said about roads and other 
things herd. Certainly the Govern
ment and people outside. the place 
may not care much how public works 
are looked after here, but it is a mat
ter of conceal to us to have oùr 
roads in the state they are in for the 
most of the time. They are in good 
order now to break up a carriage 
and a horses legs. Last fall after the 
washout four or five dollars were 
spent to fix a few drains and stop 
holes, but nothing was done since. 
In fact it was only a few days ago we 
got paid for that work. The Tor’s 
Cove members of the Board used to 
do what they like, and although our 
roads were neglected, the roads and 
bridges about Tor’s Cove were not 
much better. I don’t mean to say the 
Board kept the money, but they didn’t 
seem to cure much how it was spent. 
Anyone going through the place can 
easily see that. What does Mr. Cashin 
care as he has got a good Job, and is 
In the way of making a dollar besides. 
There are not many dollars to be 
made here, even when a wreck occurs. 
The people around here are too easy 
to deal with, and Cashin knows that. 
There is a few who think he owns the 
sun, and that if they didn’t shoat for 
him they’d have no daylight. I’d like 
to know what they get, except what is 
got by the few people who follow him 
up. Pierce Ronayne would never 
have the cheek to write to the papers 
if he wasn't told to do it; but every
one knows here he is not fit to have 
charge of public works, because he 
knows nothing about doing anything. 
We don't condemn him because he is 
r.ot able, but we want to see people 
in charge who are able. A man nam 
ed Tee was trying all the spring to get 
a few dollars to fill up the ruts and 
remove big rocks, and he went 
everyone he thought had anything to 
do wth public monies, but got no sat
isfaction, and so we are left.
Pierce Ronayne gives his opinion that 
it would be waste of money to finish 
the breakwater at Tor’s Cove. Every 
one from Tor’s Cove to LaManche 
knows very well how bad that Gut 
wants to be stopped, and we all sign
ed a petition last fall to get monies 
for it. When the weather is anyway 
rough we can’t get a boat into the 
coves up shore, and must haul every
thing from Tor’s Cove, too, three or 
four miles. This spring we had 
haul all the stuff of a chapel from 
Tor’s Cove, and you must know what 
an easy job that was over heavy hills 
and bad roads. If Pierce Ronayne 
and a few others got a thousand or 
so to spend on the Gut he would have 
a different opinion. Pierce was one 
of the few who didn’t sign the peti
tion, so I heard, but the men who did 
and know how to build wharves and 
boats, and who are better seamen than 
ever he was think different. If he 
would take a shovel and pick and 
spend a few days on the roads he 
might da more good for the public 
than looking for a bargain in wreck
ed goods.

The quieter Pierce Ronayne and 
some others, too, keep the better.

You will oblige the people here by 
publishing this letter.

Yours, etc.,
PEEP IE.

The Quarry. June 10, 1910.
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NOTICE-
SUNLIGHT SOAP, of which the 

reputation is world-wide, cah be 
obtained at all respectable Grocers 
throughout NewftiU'ndlahd- This 
reputation has been built up during 
upwards of 25 years and Is based 
on solid fact.

The public are therefore 
cautioned against attempts being 
rrïàde by unscrupulous dealers to 
substitute inferior soaps under 
the pretence that they are “Just as 
good as” or “equal to* SUNLIGHT 
SOAP.

The purity of every tablet of 
SUNLIGHT SOAP is guaranteed 
to the extent of $5000.

1719
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The French Derby.
——

Special to the Evening Telegram.
PARIS, June 12.

The French Derby was run here 
to-day, and was won by Or Durhn II. 
The distance was a mile and a half, 
apd the stake amounted to $35,200 
Renard Blue was second, and W. K. 
Vanderbilt’s Reinhart, third. The 
Americans backed the Vanderbilt en
try and lost heavily.

HEAD BADLY HURT__While Jos.
Clancey was engaged with otheit lab
orers Saturday discharging the s.s. 
Chr. Knudsen, as he worked in the 
hold the hanger of one of the tubs 
being lowered hit him on the head, in
flicting a nasty wound. He bled pro
fusely and was taken to Dr. Ander
son’s surgery where several stitches 
were put In the wohnd.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget iu
Cows.

Here and There.
ULUNDA ARRIVED. - The s.s 

Ulunda arrived here at 2.30 p.m. to
day.

FISH VERY SCARCE. — The s.s 
Susu brings poor news of the fishery 
about Fogo, etc. in fact from Wes
ley ville to Change Islands the-people 
can’t get enough to eat. At Fogo and 
the Wadhams there was a good sign 
last week, but It slacked off again. 
Caplin are quite plentiful.

PRISONER BY TRAIN. — Joseph 
Bunsey, from Metis, St. George's, was 
brought in by thé express to-day in 
charge of Const. E. Quintan. Hq was 
convicted by Magistrate McDonald at 
St. George's last week of having as
saulted his wife and mother-in-law. 
The sentence imposed on him is six 
months in the Penitentiary.

An important meeting of the N. T. 
A., St.-John’s Branch, was held in the 
Council Chamber of the Board of 
Trade, on Saturday last at 8 p.m., 
when a movement was started for the 
establishment of a Summer School of 
Practical Science and Pedagogics for 
the country. The committee appoint
ed to prepare the syllabus and Pros
pectus, to select lecturers, make 
all necessary arrangements and esti
mates, and even to bring the matter 
before the N. T. A. Executive as soon 
as possible, and the Teachers Conven
tion In August, consisted of the fol
lowing gentlemen:—the President of 
the Branch, Mr. Whiteway, the sec
retary and mover Mr. P. G. Butler, 
the representatives of the N. T. A., Mr. 
LeDrew (member ex-officio) and 
Messrs. Garriock, Bray, Nichols and 
Cave, who were also present and took 
leading parts in the discussion and 
keen interest In the movement which 
is calculated to do much good for the 
country and the teaching profession.

THE PUBLIC HEALTH.
Few towns should be healthier than 

St. John's, as its situations offers 
complete opportunities for sanitation; 
yet everybody knows that the death- 
rate is far higher here than in cities 
which have less natural advantages. 
I am very far from charging the 
Municipal Council with studied neg
lect of the public health, but I do 
contend that this body has not given 
that intelligent care and supervision 
to the proper sanitation of the city 
which it is their first duty to exercise. 
I do not intend to go into details at 
all, but I shall indicate some few 
ways in which they have neglected 
and fallen short of their duty in this 
respect. Nobody will deny that the 
condition of our surface drains has 

. for long been, and still continues to 
be, a menace to the health of our 
town and an offence to the senses. I 
do not speak now of those drains 
which were constructed to purify, 
but which really contaminate, the 
bye-streets and obscure lanes; I speak 
of streets which are most occupied 
with public traffic and whose condi
tion is notorious to everybody. Take 
for an example Duckworth Street be
tween Prescott Street and King’s 
Road. Is there one of my readers 
who at some time has not been nau
seated and sickened by the condition 
of the drain on the north side of that 
street? This drain lies almost on 
the level, save where hollows are 
allowed to remain, apparently for the 
sole purpose of collecting and breed
ing filth, and into this level drain 
flows the additional contamination of 
the surface drainage of a couple of 
hills. In this manner a repository of 
filthy and dangerous matter is form
ed, and the wisdom of past Councils 
and the supineness of the present 
Council has arranged that this filth 
shall not only remain In this drain, 
but shall there be provided with the 
surest means of corrupting and breed
ing disease. This gutter Is paved 
with cobblestones, between every one 
of which lies a space where foul 
germs may accumulate, breed, form 
colonies and disperse themselves. And 
when the period of dispersion arrives, 
It Is worth while considering the op
portunities which every member uf 
the Infamous colony has on entering 
the food consumed by the public, 
and thence entering the systems of 
human beings. Perhaps there Is not 
an extent of street anywhere In the 
town where a greater number of 
shops selling food are collected than 
on this part of Duckworth Street. 
Nearly every building is a shop, and 
nearly every shop sells foodstuffs 
which lend themselves most readily 
to infection from dirt-bred disease 
germs. - Now see what happens. In 
wet weather the filth is allowed to 
collect in this drain, to corrupt there 
and lie latent, perhaps, doing nothing 
worse than stink. Dry weather comes, 
and the colony of deadly germs are 
scattered by the wind, light Upon the 
food exposed for sale, corrupt It and 
subsequently Infect innocent human 
beings with loathsome or deadly dis
ease. How much illness this pestil
ent gutter has 'been responsible for 
nobody of course knows, but it must 
be very great. The worst feature of 
it all Is that the miserable attempts 
which are mUde to purify it have no 
better result than to spread the con
tamination. Flushing the drain does 
no more than stir up the accumulated 
filth and renew its fertility as a hot
bed for disease germs. A few days 
ago one of your contemporaries point
ed out to the Council that after heavy 
rains we had had this gutter which 
was more poisonous and offensive to

the nostrils than ever. And that was 
dot the first time attention had been 
called to it. Yet that gutter is still 
allowed to remain paved with cobble
stones. It may be that the Council 
fears the effect of disturbing the filth 
which years has collected between 
these stones, and I cannot wonder 
that this should be so. Yet some day 
this danger must be faced, and the 
shame is that it was not faced long 
ago. Here, if anywhere in the town, 
was the place to try the efficacy of a 
concrete drain • which provides no 
chinks where dirt can accumulate and 
disease be bred, which can easily be 
flushed and swept, where the work 
of laying it can be done easily and 
cheaply and with permanence. Yet tt 
has never occured to the Council to 
make the experiment. Here is an 
evil lying under the very noses of the 
Council and one which their noses 
can have had no difficulty in appre
ciating, and no attempt at all has 
been made to provide a remedy. Can 
the Councillors be held guiltless of 
this neglect? I think not. It would 
be difficult to find an excuse for neg
lecting this nauseous and dangerous 
drain. Surely it is not a matter of 
expense, for that must be small, and 
might be retrenched by the simple ex
pedient of enforcing upon the muni
cipal laborers during a month or a 
week an honest day's work for an 
honest day’s pay. Or it might be re
trenched by abstaining from subsidiz
ing the bands which gather the 
crowds around the band stands in the 
park on summer evenings, with no 
benefit to their health and very little 
to their aesthetic improvement. Or 
It might be retrenched in a dozen dif
ferent ways. But the Council is not 
zealous to retrench in this matter, for 
it is extravagant enough in other and 
less effective, though more spectacu
lar modes of dealing with the health 
question. This I propose to show In 
a subsequent letter. Meanwhile I 
suppose I should apologize for the 
bluntness with which I have discuss
ed this matter. My excuse is that the 
subject is unsavoury, but that it must 
be dealt with if any improvement is 
to be effected, and that It cannot be 
dealt with in polite and delicate lan
guage. Yours truly,

REFORM.

HIGHEST
QUALITIES

At Lowest Prices.
Fresh Eggs,

20c. dozen.
3 tes. Fidelity Hants.
2 cases Fidelity- Bacon.
3 bris. Bologna Sausage.

Heinz's Tomato Soup—small.
Heinz’s Baked Beane. ,
Heinz’s Tomato Ketchup.

10 cases NECCO 
One Cent Candles.

Full assortment now iu.

Cleaned Sultana Rah his.
Bananas. « . s 3 •
Cal. Oranges.
Strawberries.
Celery.
Cucumbers.
New Potatoes.

N. Y. CHICKEN.
H. Y. CORNED REEF.

Knigan’s Family Mess Pork. 
Port Loins.
Pork Jowls.

T. J.
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PEOPLE EXCLAIM WHO KNOW

Our Boys’ Boots
All sizes, from size 7, to fit 

small boy, to size 5, which is 
next size to men’s, and prices 
range from

mM

per pair up, according to size.

Look anywhere ! Look 
where you will, comparison 
will prove that

OUR SPECIAL
BOYS’ BOOTS

are better quality at LOWER 5j| 
PRICES than you can find ^ 
elsewhere. *1

S.MILLEY
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Stop That Knocking
at the Door.

Yes I agree most heartily 
With “Sufferer” Indeed,

And many a weary wife has said 
, “Tis just the boon we neêd.”
When Councillors drop in this week 

’Bout other things to fuss,
“We’ll ask them kindly, “Sufferer,” 

To do this thing for us.• - » • • « •
Men will come with trout and turnips, 

Splits and salmon, to the door; 
Women—eggs, whorts, yarn and bog- 

bane,
Mits and sundries in galore.

And your nerves are wrecked by jang
ling

Of the knocker and the bell,
Or their knuckles on the panels,

Till you wish them — wish them 
well!

Yes, the postman makes a racket— 
“Willie” hits his level best—

But we love to see the postman 
He’s an ever welcome guest;

But to be kept in a worry 
Answ’ring never ceasing knocks 

When your in a beastly hurry,
Baking pies er washing frocks.

Its exasperating truly,
And the sooner it shall cease 

The sooner shall begin with me 
The reign of perfect peace;

For I’m worn from off my legs, sir, 
And I’m nearly broken down 

From perpetual door banging 
When Aunt Polly comes to town.

Now, I do not blame Aunt Polly,- 
The matrons or the men 

Who bring us cream and strawberries 
Potatoes, new, but then 

There could be some improvement 
On the way in which ’tis done,

So’s not to keep us women kind 
Forever on the run.

Bet them cry their wares in rythm.
It shall add another charm 

To the glory of the morning 
And the products of the farm;

Then the fruits from marsh am 
thicket,

When they reach the city street 
Shall not make us housewives wicketi 

Or complain of tired feet.
1° MRS. AZ.

At Cochrane St. Church

Our Anglers’ Competition

Sporting and Outing 
Goods Department.

For the Holiday, June 15th, we ofler
FOUR PRIZES.

ONE PRIZE—For the Largest Catch of Trout of any species.

ONE PRIZE—For the Largest “ Rainbow ” Trout.
ONE PRIZE-For the Largest Local Mud Trout.

ONE PRIZE—For the Largest “ Loch Leven ” or Sea Trout.
BEGUl.ATIONSs^'p’

No. 1.-—Tackle to be purchased from our store from the 11th to the 14th, inclusive.
No. 2. —Trout to be sent for inspection any time Thursliy, the 16th, up to 2 p.m., 

when Competition closes.
3.—Competitors eligible for one prize only.

The King’s Consort.
HER MAJESTY QUEEN MARY.

(Written for London ‘Leader’ by One 
Who Knows Her.)

Her Majesty Queen Mary is already 
a popular personality, and, because of 
it she starts her new life as Queen 
under the happiest auspices. Her 
large heart is as full of generous, 
kindly feeling as her mother’s was— 
the mother whose memory has always 
been a potent force in the daughter’s 
life. No trouble is too great for 
Queen Mary to take in order to re
lieve suffering or show practical sym
pathy with those who need it.

Her happy girlhood, when she was 
an additional element of brightness in 
the home irradiated by the sunny' 
temperament of Princess Mary Ade
laide, Duchess of Teck, and by the 
genial bonhomie of the late Duke, 
might have been regarded as a poor 
preparation for her . present position; 
but the Duchess was a woman of 
sympathies' too keen to allow her 
daughter to grow up without some 
glimpses of the sad side of life. 
From childhood to womanhood the j 
Queen was always associated with : 
those expeditions of charity and lov
ing kindness in which her mother 
softeiled the ache of compassion in

Nutritive HypophosplUtes.
cannot B

nn his

When a person feels “blue” 
—“all tired out”—doesn’t feel 
the doing anything” 
concentrate his mind on his 
work—feels weak mentally and 
physically—doubts his powers 
—complains of poor appetite 
and sleeplessness—suffers from 
headaches— then his nervous 
system is run-down and de
mands a good up-building tonic.

Nervous exhaustion is a mod
ern disease, caused by too close 
attention to business, overwork, 
worry, devotion to trying family 
cares overstudy, etc.

Nutritive Hypophosphites 
forms the best nerve and brain 
food known, and have restored 
thousands of sufferers to health. 
Large bottle, $1.00.

The more you trade here 
the better you like this 
store.

PETER O’MARA,
The West End Druggist,
46 & 48 Water St, West 

Telepbt
Mail orders promptly i

rww
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her own heart while she relieved the 
suffering that had excited it.

As in instance of the practical tho
roughness with which the Queen al
ways carries out her deeds of kind
ness, take her care on the occasion of 
the luncheon given to poor school- 
children by herself and the then 
Prince of Wales in celebration of the 
late King Edward’s coronation. Her 
comprehension of what children en
joy was shown when, instead of walk
ing over from York House, the Prince 
and herself, with two of their child 
rcn, drove over and appeared in the 
garden in a magnificent carriage. She 
knew how its splendor and that of the 
gorgeously-liveried servants would 
enhance the occasion by appealing 
directly to the imagination of the 
children.

To see Queen Mary, witfci a large 
white apron, tied over her dress, sit
ting for hours, day after day, sorting 
and arranging, folding and ticketing 
the thousands of garments sent in to 
her as president of the London Nee
dlework Guild, was to realize to per
fection one side of her character; her 
conscientious industry and her dainty 
methodical neatness. Like the daugh
ters of Queen Victoria, our new 
Queen was brought up in all thought
ful house-wifely ways.

Queenly Courtesies.
The Queen won golden opinions 

frojn all sorts of people on her tour 
round the world. If, as has been said, 
consideration for others sums up the 
whole law of good manners, then 
Queen Mary possesses them in a very 
high degree. Her thoughtful kind
ness made itself apparent in a hun
dred ways during the tpur. It was 
then possible for her to take the ini
tiative in such minor matters as fre
quently affect the comfort of many. It 
was noticed, too, that the stiffness 
and apparent ungeniality of her bows 
and-smiles had completely disappear
ed giving place to a bright look and 
much cordiality of manner.

To anyone who thinks, the reason 
for her restraint at home is apparent 
enough. The Queen has generally 
been seen to public with Queen Alex
andra. Even in the procession 
through London after the tour this 
was the arrangement; and so great is 
the popularity of Queen Alexandra 
that anyone sharing her carriage ex
periences a disinclination to appear

to appropriate the enthusiastic greet
ings showered upon her. Even Queen 
Alexandra’s daughters display this 
delicate sentiment.

Thç late; King was much, attached 
to his daughter-in-law. He admired 
her commousense, the result of a per
fect balance of head and heart. Her 
Quiet manner and equable spirits also 
pleased His Majesty ; and his affection 
for her children still further endeared 
to her a monarch who was so much 
beloved by all his children.

British Interests.
With the exception of Princess 

Charles of Denmark, there is no mem
ber of the royal family so patriotic as 
Queen Mary. She has always taken 
the deepest and most practical in
terest ih the welfare of British in
dustries and manufacturers—a course 
that was very near her mother’s heart. 
All her gowns are, as far as possible, 
made of British materials, by her ex
press desire. Sir Thomas Wardle 
once told how, on one occasion, her 
boudoir was piled high with English 
silks and a few rolls of foreign ; Sir 
Thomas, as president of the British 
Silk Association, showing her how to 
distinguish between pure English silk 
and foreign stiffened with tin.

It has been said that if one knows 
what dresses a woman wears, one 
may know what she is. There Is 
truth in this. The Queen’s dresses 
are characterised by the perfect neat
ness that is apparent in all she does; 
but there is no sacrifice of the beau
tiful to this quality. The materials 
are always appropriate to the occa
sion. Her carriage is admirable; 
erect without stiffness, with a poise 
of the head that is dignified without 
being haughty. , -

Badly Hurt 
In Thresher

Blood poison set In—Great sufferlng- 
Cure effected by OR. A. W.

CHASE’S OINTMENT
Mrs. • C. Hopkins, St. George, Ont., 

writes:—“I feel like shouting the 
praises of Dr. Chase’s Ointment. While 
threshing grain, my son got badly hurt, 
One of the men who was pitching 
sheaves, missed the sheaf and ran the 
prongs of the fork into 'my son’s leg. 
lle’did not take much notice of it and 
in a day or two it got sore and vef) 
itchy and blood poison set in. We did 
everything for it but it would heal one 
place and break out at another and 
kept on this way for three months.

“Finally I thought of Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment and in a week’s time we no 
ticed a wonderful change. By the use 
of three boxes he was completely cured 
and the wounds healed tip. There has 
not been a sign qf a spot on him since. ’ ’

Wherever there is itching or irrita 
tion of the skin or a sore that refuse? 
to heal you can apply Dr. Chase’s Oint 
ment with every assurance that the re 
suits will be prompt and satisfactory 
60 cents a box, at all dealers, or Ed 

* manson, Bates & Co., Toronto. Writ' 
for-free copy Dr. Chase’s Recipes.

1

The Rev. J. K. Curtis, B.A., occupier 
the pulpit at Cochtane St. Methodis 
Church yesterday morning. His ser 
mon on “The heavens declare thi 
glory of God” indeed a master 
piece. The pastor, Rev. F. R. Mat 
thews, B.A., conducted the exerciser 
of the evening service. The Rev. Mr 
Bell, of the Minnesota Conference 
preached acceptably from the words 
“Our Father who art in Heaven.” Th? 
offering at both services was in air 
of the Deaconess work of the church

----- 1 i.«k 1 <1*-- ’l -------------
Why Are Cramps Like Burglars?
They come unexpectedly. Indiges 

tion, bad water, errors of diet—these 
excite very unpleasant consequences 
When the trouble comes you want re 
lief and want it quickly. No remed; 
on earth in attacks of this sort, actr 
with the rapidity that Nerviline al 
ways affords. You will say, as thous 
ands have said, when you test it—It ir 
a wonder. Yet when you consider 
the strength of Nerviline, its remark 
able power over pain, its control o 
spasm and cramp, an dhow prompt 
effective, and permanently it cures, m 
praise can be too great. Not a pair 
or ache in any part of the body yoi 
cannot relieve by Nerviline —colds 
tightness of the chest, neuralgia, am 
sciatic pains all yield quickly to Ner
viline. A thousand dollars could no 
buy you greater assurance of safety 
ore more positive immunity from pain 
than you can get from a 50-cent bottle 
of Nerviline. It will cure- the palm 
and aches of the whole family ant 
keep the doctor bill small—try Ner
viline.

M. G. B. Racer.
Mr. Bob Sexton began work to-daj 

On the new race boat for the Metho 
dlst Guards. She will be a splendit 
and almost a fac simile of the R. N 
Co’s. Red Lion. She will be 50 feel 
long, made of the best material, an< 
Mr. Sexton will have her in the watë: 
about the latter part of July. Witt 
the advent' of fine weather most of tin 
crews for this season’s Regatta will 
be shaping themselves for our derb> 
day, and next week will see prettj 
nearly all the practice boats on the 
lake or harbor being used by 'tin 
oarsmen.

At the R. C. Cathedral.
Rev. Fr. Kelly occupied the pulpit 

at the R. Ç. Cathedral at Vespers last 
night and preached a sermon front 
St. Matthew—“The eye hath not, seen 
the ear hath not heard, no# hath It 
entered into the heart of man to con
ceive the happiness which God has in 
store for those who lové Him.”

TEN ARRESTED.—Saturday even
ing ten were arrested for drunken
ness and taken to.the lockup, Three 
were released yesterday morning on 
paying a deposit.

A scene from “Men and Women” which the Chicago Stock Company will p resent at T. A. Hall to-night.

Agricultural
Matters.

Editor Evening Telegram:
Dear Editor,—I wish to make a few 

remarks' anent the improvement of 
cattle portion of the Government’s 
agricultural, &c., scheme at present in 
operation—and not in an uncharitable 
or petty party spirit, but simply as 
a utilitarian necessity.

It is in regard to the bulls distrib
uted in the various localities, and as 
follows : These animals should not 
be allowed to run at large iii the vari
ous settlements, but should be kept 
or whoever applies for them in an 
nclosed space sufficiently large to 

ifford grazing and the exercise neces
sary for keeping up its condition, and 

‘.o minimize the risk of injury to men, 
women and children, who may other
wise meet with injury from one of 
those animals, and also to prevent 
damage and consequent quarrels and 
possible litigation over bro.ken fen
ces and damaged crops.

This rule should be proclaimed as 
a hard and fast one, applicable in ev
ery case and penalized for infraction 
—not left to be decided by some' sel
fish, unscrupulous individual, who 
himself being served is regardless of 
the welfare of his fellowmen. It also 
ensures a better service, enables sta
tistical information to be collected, 
and thus prove the value and benefit 
of this portion of the policy adopted— 
which ought to prove of inestimable 
benefit in the improvement of stock; 
Strict rules should be enforced as to 
the feeding of said bulls to ensure 
their being, kept in_ Al condition for 
the purposes of which they are de
signed, and the results will soon be 
noted. A bull roaming at large can 
easily be injured, bogged or crippled, 
and this in addition to the loss of a 
valuable; animal, the cows of the 
whole settlement be left in a poor 
state. These are not imaginary dan
gers but very real, and attention of 
the Agricultural Society should at 
once be direçted/ to the matter of pre
vention. Yours very truly,

SELBY,
P.S.—More than one applicant for 

a, bull was under the impression that 
he might employ its leisure moments 
as a draught animat etc. S.

Ask for Minard’s and take no other.

Here and There.
CAPLIN IN.—Caplin struck 'in at 

Cuckhold’s Cove yesterday.

FAIR SIGN OF FISH.—There was 
a fair sign of fish at Petty Harbor and 
Maddox Cove to-day.

--------o—------
There will be a meeting of the Lad

ies’ Association of St Boiiaveuture’s 
at the College, on Tuesday, the 14th 
Ink, at 4 o’clock. MAY CARROLL, 
Hon. Sec. jll,2i.

--------o--------
. ST. BOX’S LADIES.—The ladies of 
St. Bonaventure’s Association will 
meet in the College to-morrow after
noon.

Here and There.
LAID TO REST.—The funeral of 

the late Albert Downs, who died sud
denly last Thursday, took place Sat
urday. Interment was at the C. of E. 
Cemetery.

IN AID OF ST. MARY’S CHURCH 
EXTENSION FUND. — Don’t forget 
the summer sole on Tuesday after
noon and evening in St Mary’s Parish 
Hall. Teas, candy. Grand concert 
at 8; suppers at 8.45. jil,2i

SERVICE ON SUSÜ.—Yesterday as 
the s.s. Susu was coming this way 
Divine service was held on the ship 
by the Rev. S. French, who was a pas
senger. A collection was taken up 
during the service and $2.10 collect
ed. It •was given to the Methodist 
Orphanage fund.

T. A. & B. MEETING.—The regular 
monthly meeting of the T. A. & B. So
ciety was held yesterday afternoon. 
Several applicants were admitted to 
membership. After some private busi
ness the meeting closed.

EXCURSION TO FERRYLAND.—? 
The s.s. Adventure, which will take 
the Pansy Club excursion party to 
Ferryland on the 30th„ will have no 
trouble to berth at the pier there, 
where there is a depth of 21% feet of 
water.

EX “ BORNU,”

Sinclair’s Spare Ribs!

Fresh Salmon
TO-DAY

And every Express day.

Sweet Valencia Oranges. 
Egyptian Onions,
New Lemons,

ex Mongolian.

Fresh Rhubarb,

P. E. I. Potatoes.

Can. Creamery Butter, 10J 
lb. tubs.

POTATO FLOUR,

Jams, 4 dozen in case, assorted.
1-lb. Screw Cap Glass Jars, $2.00 doz.

C. P. EAGAN, Duckworth Street
and Queen’s Read,

-
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DON'T TUG and STRAIN CHARLES H. ROSSKAM
presents

The Chicago Stock Comp’y
k Recognized to be the BEST.

TO-NIGHT,- MEN and WOMEN.

When adjusting your tie ; it is not necessary, 
because there are better collars made than those 
that bind. Hundreds of collars are made wrongly, 
and that is why you tug and strain, but the

CHALLENGE BRAND
WATERPROOF Best Value in the city in Men’s NÉGLIGÉ SHIRTS, MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY. 

REPERTOIRE: - Tomorrow Evening, Men sad Women. 
Wednesday Afternoon, Men * Women. Wednesday Even»*», 
St. Elmo. TharsdoyEvenlag, St Elmo. Friday Evening, «en 
esse of the Hills. Saturday Afternoon, tieneese ef the HUh 
Saturday Evening, Oenesso of the HHIs «• - -

Prices: Evening—25, 30, 50, 75 cents. Matinee—Children 15c., adulte 25c. 
Seats now on sale at Atlantic Bookstore. junel3,tf

are fitted with a scientific slip-easy band flanged to 
allow any style of string tie to be adjusted 'instiintly 
without tugging, tearing or straining.

Men who Ttnow the advantages of the slip-easy 
band are giving up wearing the ordinary makes of 
collars. Yes, there is ebonomy iff wearing them, 
because one collar will keep clèan and wholesome 
for a week or more. CHALLENGE COLLANfr ire 
just like linen, but better. The keenest expert can 
scarcely tell the difference. A child can clean one 
with soap, cloth and water, and give to it the original 
rich, dull, linen appearance. Our new shape are 
winners. •

85 cts., 90 cts. and
Gobi, Comfortable and Siylish. * * *"

A SNAP IN MEN’S LIGHT FANCY VESTS:

$1.20 and $2.20.

($L S. RODGER. 3 yd. Got Casts with s leau.ug 
Ulllug Files attached, at -»<•. 
35e„ 45c, 55c, «5c, 90c, each. 

Rainbow selections of 1 doaoi

Best Kilters in patent window 
envelopes (S assortments), 80c.

25 CT8PRICE EACH

Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s FOUNDAT Public_ Notice
Town of St. John’s.

martin HARDWARE CO
The CURE for Rheumatism

We're Easy To Wit:
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 

GIVEN to the ELECTORS within the 
MUNICIPAL limits of the TOWN of 
ST. JOHN’S aforesaid that in obedi
ence to HIS MAJESTY’S WHIT to 
me directed and bearing date the 8th 
day of June, 1910, I require the pres
ence of the said Electors at the read
ing room of the Fishermen and Sea
men’s Home, 357 Duckworth Street, 
within the said Town of St. 
on FRIDAY

Will-do what doctors have failed in doing,

Price, 25° per Bottle.Do You Want One? GROCERIES!ST. JOHN’SJ.J.ST,Save the Alphabet Cards in all pound 
packets of Union Blend Tea, bring to us 

and get the money.

John’s,
the SEVENTEENTH 

DAY of the month of June, from 10 
a,m. until 2 of the clock in the after
noon, for the purpose of nominating 
persons to represent them as Mayor 
and Councillors in the St. John’s 
Munfcipaf Council, and that in case 
a Poll be demanded and allowed in 
the manner by Law prescrived, such 
Poll will be opened on Monday, the 
27th day of the month of June, in the 
year 1910, from the hour of Eight of 
the clock in the morning until Eight 
of the clock in the evening in each 
of the Polling divisions to be here
after fixed by Proclamation of His Ex
cellency the Governor.

And further that at the Reading 
Room of the Fishermen and Seamen's 
Home, I shall open the Ballot Boxes, 
count the votes given for the several 
candidates, and return as elected to 
the representive offices those having 
the majority .of votes; of which all 
persons are hereby required to take 
notice and govern themselves accord
ingly.

Given under my hand at St John’s, 
this 10th day of June, In the year 
1910.

F. j. DOYLE,....
11,13,16, Returning Officer.

TO-DAY, June 13th.
Glance your eye down thèdofloWing advértisement and probably you will 

find some profitable Stock for your store, the following, viz : £
Apricots, tinned ; Apricots, dried ; Apples, evap. ; Beans, bags ; Beans, tinned' 

Brooms Baking Powder ; Blue, Xixeys ; Biscuits, all kinds ; Beef, Wine and Iron ; 
Beef, boneless.

Currants, Cream Tartar, Cocoa, tins ; Cattle Feed : Com, Cornmeal, Candles, 
boxes ; Cloves, Dates, packages ; Flour, all kinds ; Hops, boxes. •

Tams, cases ; Lye, cases ; Milk, different brands ; Onions, Oatmeal, Oil, Kero ; 
Pickles, Pears, tinned ; Peas, bags ; Peas, tinned ; Plums, tinned ; Peaches, tinned ; 
Polish, sunpaste.

Careful and prompt attention given to all orders, both in the City and Outsorts

çWlTERFi)
i** DO/ftRI nH. W. de FOREST TEA COT The Real Thing at Last! 1

CREAMper a Substitute' 
but PmtB Mount?

Pork and Beef remain at famine 
prices, and BREAD is the most econo
mical and health-giving food we can 
buy. But there is bread and bread. 
It depends on the flour. A dherrtical 
analysis will show that

ROYAL
HOUSEHOLD

• * J* ,| *■-»-** ‘ ? « . ; . ’ £

is richest in GLUTEN, the nutritious 
part of wheat, the part that makes 
brain and bone and tissue, like thé 
protein of milk or eggs. Use only

'atlve. Keeps good..

GOLD MEDALS.

C. F. BENNETT * COMPANY
Pay Highest Current Prices for

«vs, <kp v%rt L’iw zii>V ■sbiofrra

-First General Holiday Excursion.
JUNE 15th,

Bound Trip tickets, at
One Way First Class Fare

Will be issued to and from all Stations, 
St. Johns to Placeiitia and Carbonear, 
inclusive. Going, good on all trains of 
Tuesday, June 14th, and Wednesday, 
June 15th. Returning, good on all trains 
of Thursday, June 16th. The Regular
UvAinvuAn T ♦•otr'ti tinll ’ T A ri C TAf

...me? f vr - -r• ' •- - • ' r -
In re Estate HENRY B. DRYER, De

ceased;
All persons claiming to be credit

ors of or who bave apy claim upon or
Due Monday per “Almerina,”

go eases Choice Sweet Oranges,
10 cases Choice Oranges—extra large.

So sacks New Silverpeel Onions. And just In 
mo crates Fresh Gteert Cabbage.

50 bunches Bananas.
We receive large sftipmètits of Fruit e&ch week, and can supply you

ROYAL
HOUSEHOLD

affecting the Ebtite: of HENRY B. 
DRYER, lata of St. John's; Superin
tendent of Mopeye Order Department, 
Post Office, are ‘requested to send 
particulars Of idine in writing duly 
attested to the RIGHT HONOURS- 
ABLE SIB ROBERT BOND, of Whlt- 
bQLurne, Executor od the will of the 
said HENRY" B. DRYER, or to the 

1 undersigned, his Soiicftof, on of be
fore the 5Qi day M Jttly, 1916; and 
notice is hereby given that after the 
said date the aaiq Executor wil) pro-

at bottom prices for first-class good*

the assets, of theceed to distribute l—------ , — . —
said Estât#"affitthgst parties entitled 
thereto, having regard dflly to tlie 
claims of which he shall then have 
had notice.

Dated at St. John’s this 6th day of 
June, A. D1., 1910.

J. M. KENT, _ 
Solicitor for Executor.

June6,13,20,27. '

Excursion Train will1 leave St John’s for 
Kelligrews and intermediate stations at 
2.3Ô p.m. Returning, leave Kelligrews

■- ’fty iR’feiYE WeKkdtl *-%v v 
Orders for

Wedding Boquels
gAflWtiOn* or 

wSnBMK Roses taken :M 

ire notice be 
given two weeks 
before. Satisfat- 

e turn guaranteed. 
AnduMs ready for ftt Hto 

STOCKS, . v , , .
ASTERS,

PHLOX, Ae.

We have everything necessary in'tBe Jewel 
W*re 1.1 ne for apropriste Wedding Presents,
varied assortment enables you to make an easy selection.

Engagement *n«l Wedding Hinge—all sizes—all prices. 
Solid Silver Ware, Silver Plated Ware. 
Jewellery, Fancy Leather Hood*.

S, —Omr shelves are now replete with the choicest goods 
England can produce. AU parts of Old England »'e fam

ine» at their goods, but more especially the West; and, as 
tescrlbable “thing” called style we know how, and can 
km to that elusive quality. We pleaae both young and old. 
nr choice of either English or American out Personal su- 
ich order. Site us a trial and we have a customer. Thirty 
In the tailoring Une.

T. J. DULEY * CO—.—S__- ■ i_____L— ■
AJLfE GUARANTEE every Milton Piano for a lifetime 
WE against defects in material of workmanship, for gre 
Bnow (hat its continued popularity, and the further develop
ment of this businéss is dependent on the .satisfaction the 
Instrument gives the purchase^.

The Reliable Jeweller* and ORtlvimiH.
narwlrinn erltran iperviBon given <

UNDER, ‘ THE’’ TAILOR,
8M-a#a Dnefc worth NU i«rtù»Dnelr worth SU «* I «.Ti n’s Telephone 1«7ap21,eod,tf

rie"" V t •!!>>
MNIMSNT LUMBER.MI YARD’SNeatly MAN’S FRIEND.
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